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NEW BRENTWOOD UBRARY 
Will OPEN ON SATURDAY
SHOPPING CENTRE BEGINS BUILDING
Opening ceremonies of the 
Brentwood Deposit Station of the 
Greater Victoria Public Library 
are scheduled for the afternoon 
of Saturday, Sept. 9 at three o’­
clock and the public is cordially 
invited to attend the function. 
Program chairman wilt beReeve 
R. Gordon Lee of Central Saa­
nich.
In charge of tlie opening cere­
monies will be Alderman Mrs. 
Lilly Wilson of Victoria, 
chairman of the Library Board. 
Chairman of the building com­
mittee has been Councillor Mrs. 
Frances Elford of Oak Bay; with
Brian Tobin as the other member 
of her committee.
Approximately 2,000 books will 
be on the shelves of the lib­
rary and it will be a fluid col­
lection of volumes -- cha.nging 
regularly.
The library is situatedonWest 
Saanich Road in the Brentwood 
Properties building.
!
COMBINED COUNCIIS WILL HEAR
FIRM’S REPORT ON AMALGAMATION
miMMmsmmmmm
'li-V ;■ 'Jte-^
Miss Dora Pajne of the book­
mobile staff will have general 
supervision of the new library 
while Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. 
McConnan of Brentwood will be 
regular members of the staff.





North Saanich Municipality has 
arranged for a public hearing on 
the evening of Thursday, Sept, 7 
at 7:30 p.m. at which property 
owners who deem them.selves 
affected may express their views 
on a number of proposed re­
zoning applications.
Plaudits this week go to 16- 
year-old Dave Cowley, who has 
pro ved that even in thi s ‘black and 
ruinous age,’ there is seme de- 
. cencyTeft.'^T^r.:::';'-^ ^ '
; A few days ago, he found $160 
in large bills outsicle the Sidney; 
Dri ye -I n the atr e - -and turned it in 
to the police.
/ Turns out it belonged to a:visi­
tor from? Tofi no, a Miss Vean 
Elvedahl, who had dropped the 
money while taking a baby bottle 
out of her purse.
A reward is reported to have 
beengiven.
One project would change the 
zoning of the former Madrona 
Store from commercial to resi­
dential. The structure is now 
used as a residence.
Another proposal is to change 
the zoning of an area of park­
land and homes in the McDonald 
Park area from rural to resi­
dential.
A third would reduce the area 
of lots now zoned comprehensive 
residential to 15,000 square feet 
from one-half aerq.
A separate application would 
extend the water lease of Canoe 
Cove Marina. The area under 
study is today zoned residential, 
study will be given to the set­
ting up of a special category 
for warehousing under the mun­
icipal zoning regulations. PrbA 
posal to rezone a: parcel of land 
in the: vicinity of Mills Road 
frOni; rural tO;warehousing will 
? be given study as well. ^
Combined municipal councils 
of the Town of Sidney and the 
Di.strict of North Saanich will 
meet in a joint session on Tues­
day, September 12, to b.ear the 
reixDi't of the Stevenson-Kellogg 
investigation on the feasibility of 
amalgamation,
Alderman \V.\V. Gardner of 
Sidney informed Tlie Rev.iew tliis 
week that the report has not yet 
been received but will be dealt 
with initially at the joint meet­
ing on Sept. 12. He and Coun­
cillor G.R. Aylard of North 
Saanich tiave represented their 
respective municipalities during 
the am.algamation studies.
No indication has yet been 
given of what recommendations 
are m.ade in the report. The 
Vancouver firm was engaged 
when both councils agreed to 
employ its services. A rep-
spent considerable 
area during the past
resentative 
time in the 
two weeks.
MeanwhileMayor A.W. Free­
man of Sidney and Reeve J.B. 
Gumming of North Saanich are 
scheduled to meet Hon. Dan
Campbell, provincial minister of 
municipal affairs, in his office
on Wednesday, September 6, to
discuss the matter of miiniclpaT 
amalgamation. Just what the 
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Building Permits 
Show Sharp: Rise
Building permit values in Sid­
ney during the past month showed 
a sharp increase over such 
figures the same time last year.
During August, 1966, there 
were only $31,275 in permits 
Issued. This year, the figure 
stood at $126,500, making the 
grand total for the year so far 
$779,719.
The total figure as of August 
last year for 1906 stood at 
:$448,478.
Residential, including eight 
new houses, accounted for 
$124,100, and commercial repairs 
accounted for $1,400.
Workmen are proceeding rap­
idly with the conversion of the 
former International Duty Free 
store premises at the Beacon 
Avenue TraveLodge into a com­
modious Convention centre.
TraveLodge Manager Walter 
Bloxam reports til at no date has 
yet been set for the official open­
ing of toe new centre. However 
furnishings have now all arrived 
and carpets will be laid this week.
The new facilities willbe avail­
able for conventions and also for 
wedding receptions and other pri­
vate functions.
It is hoped that numerous smal­
ler conventions will be attracted 
to .Sidney when the new hall Is 
fully in use. It will seat around 
175 people.
Sil ver Me^ a I 
Record Is Set 
In Saoni n
The Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club reports that R.L. Mutrie of 
Saanichton placed second high in 
the yearling class during August. 
The place was secured with the 
performance of Glenhagan Gem’s 
Vodka 19V, a daughter of Glen­
hagan Royal Finn Gem .3S,
produced, in 305 days, at
one year 283 days, 7,605 lbs. of; 
milk, ’440 lbs. of ibutterfat, 5.79 
per: cent, a Silver Medal record.
A family of 14 were made 
homeless in minutes Thursday 
morning when flames gutted the 
home of 'Norman Williams bn 
McTavlsh Road. No one was 
hurt.
The fire broke out at about 
7:30 a.m., shortly after Mr. Wil­
liams’ father - in - law, Tom 
James, had lit the kitchen stove.
“It just seemed to explode,” 
he said afterwards. As the 
flames raced through the kit­
chen, Mr. James awoke and herd­
ed out of the house the rest of 
the family.
The family includes Mr.: 
James; his son-in-law, Norman 
Williams, 46, wHo works with 
B.C. Forest Products; Mrs. Vi­
olet Williams; and their children 
Elaine, 20; Norman, 18; Doris^ 
16; Alvin,15; Laverne, 14; Ram­
ona, 12; Marlene, 11; Sylvester, 
8; Barry,; 4; Maureen, 5, ^and?:
the Williams and the Criddle 
phones are on the same party­
line circuit, so the two had to 
dash further down the road to 
find a phone that worked.
Fire Chief Hugh Loney says 
the alarm was turned in as a 
“grass fire on the Cole Bay 
Reserve.” When they arrived, 
firemen radioed back for all 
available equipment. ‘
Two hours later, firemen were 
still hosing down the ruins of 
'.the borne.
'Throughout the day,? appeals 
were made via one of? the Vic­
toria radio stations for clothing 
and furnltu re; for? the Williarns 
family.
V Housing provided no real prob­
lem. Thanks to thie new housing : 
campaign being carried out on ? 
tlie reserve, the family was able 
to move into Mr. Williams’ brotli^ ? 
er-in-law’s bid house, also: on 
McTavish Road. The family justMiranda, 2. ^ ^
T^ alarm was turned in by recently had vacated it for one 
young Norman, who raced acrosis ; of;the?newer hornes
S McTavish Road to Glen Meadows The fire department estimated
^ Country Club manager Percy , damage at between five and six
@ Criddle’s home. However, both thousand dollars.
P.S. serviceman John R. S.
Kelly writes The Tleyiew of ?a 
change of address. Previously
Cieaiing gets under way at the Beacon Avenue which wlien completed will mean substantial addi-
site of the upcoming Safeway Shopping Centre, tional lax revenue to the Town of Sidney. The
Shovel operator Les Hollins of Sidney levels store expects to be open for business within a





The 99to edition of toe Saa­
nich Fair was bigger in every waj’ 
this year tonn in years past; ju­
bilant official.s reixirted Tues­
day morning. The weaUier man 
co-operated to too tollost extent 
with bright skle.s on both Satur­
day and Monday.
and this was blamed on toe excep­
tionally dry year e.xporienced 
over toe past few montos.
Charges of following too 
clo.'ioly have been laid against 
a Towner Park Road resident 
aHor a rear end coUl.sion Tues­
day, August 29. Thoro wore no 
;lnjurles.'
? Tito accldorit occurred when a 
car driven by Tliomas Clialafour 
of Victoria Was I'amuiyd by one 
driven by Adelo D. German of 
605 Townov Park Itoad, The 
mlsliap occurred at tlio Intor- 
soction of McTavish and Hlgli- 
:.way'17.'?:■•:
Daimige was estimated at more 
than $100 to each vehicle.
Attendance soared past toe 
11,000 mark, more toan 2,000 
up from the attendunce at tlie 
fair In 1966,
In too cattle exhibits, officials 
report toat there was less 
dairy and more beef shown, as 
well as sold, and quality wa.s 
reported better in addition.
The only area in which tooro 
was loss of a showing than last 
year wa.s in the fruit cxhlblto,
B. Ci’s Lieutenant-Governor, 
Major-General toe Hon. G, R, 
Poarkos, in addition to opening 
the fair officially on Saturday, 
Sept, 2, came back about 11 
a,m Monday and had lunch with 
the 4-H Club children. The
lunch was hold at toe old Orange­
men's Hall, across toe road from 
the fairgrounds.
The St, John Ambulance Corp.s 
reports only one Injury., This 
was to Colin Podgoronko, 11, 
who wns thrown while ridingdur- 
Ing too steer riding event, The 
animal didn't hurt him, but he 
injured his face in falling. lie 
was Irealod and was .soon about 
again..:
his weekly hewspaper has been 
addressed to Saigon but? he has 
now been assigned to “forward 
■locations”.-
“While I was in Saigon I was 
receiving your paper anywhere 
from five to 15 days after it 
was mailed,” he writes. "I 
wou Id 1 i ke to me ntion at toi s 
time the enjoyment that The Re­
view offers me. It allows me 
to keep up with what Is going 
on In the area and also I do 
not have to read about some­
one rioting over some cause, I 
hope tliose in Brentwood find a 
better way to handle their sew­
age problem toan have tliose In 
Detroit.
“Once again congratulations 
on a fine paper. Keep up toe 
good work.”
BOXES DAMAGED
Numbers of mail boxes in the 
Deep Cove area have been up­
rooted and damaged recently. The 
Review is informed. R.C.M.P. 
will keep a sharp look out for 
the miscreants.
:? A three-vehicle?accident,atthe? 
intersection : of McTavish Road 
and ? the East ! Saanich? ? Road 
resulted in minor injuries to one 
of those Involved and charges 
against another.
'The accident occurred on Sunr 
day, August 27, at 7:15 p.m,, ? 
when ' a ? motorcycle? ridden by 
David A, Getson of Vlctoria?'was / 
struck by a car driven by Daniel 
Ferrero of Ladysmith.
Getson had stopped at the four- 
way stop street and was proceed­
ing through the lnter.*5ection 
when he was struck by the 
Ferrero cary which didri’t obey 
the stop sign. Getson’s bike 
was in turn rammed against a
third: vehicle, a: car?Jdriveh by 
Daniel? McKenzie of ?Varicouyery ? 
also stopped at the inters^tlon.
Tlie? Sidney ambulance was 
called, Getson was taken to Rest ? 
Haven Hospital, treated for minor 
?injuries and slight shock,; and
"'released. iJV; ??■''■'???: 'Vv.
; Ferrero was charged:? with 




A fuller re|)ort, including a 
list; of trophle.s proaontod, will 
appear in next wcek’.s Rovlow.
SCOTS WHA' HAE!!!
WELCOME RAIN 
Tho rain which began fa I ling 
?Frlday about noon was the most 
we 1 como 11) 1 ng .sCO 11 11ei'o 1 n some 
wooks. It was si range to drive 
homo and huvo to have the wipers 
turnod on.'"' ■?',
Saunlcli Hciovo llugli Curtl.s will 
address the ?I00 grndiialos at 
Claromonl. Senior Secondary 
S(:hool on Wodnmsdiiy, .Soptomlmr 
'?13,:atU)o"scl'iool,?
WINS STEER
R.TS, Cocitol of Falalso Cres­
cent in Royal Oak is the winner 
of tho ?stoor draw lield during 
the Doth an: ual Saanich Fair. 
The Review !i(jar.s that ho is on 




Brushing up for the ring at 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
4-11 Club Beef, competition l.s 
Violet Bartlett, 13, oMBO Diir-
i-nni'n • Rond, UnfinPOi,' '
Is; a member?'of tho Saanich 
Peninsula 4-11 Beef Club, tho 
P.N.E; conrludml on LaiiourT'wy.
Some rofildcnt.s of T.nntl'n End 
Road were incoiwenlonced In.st 
week when Norto Snnnlch muni­
cipal works crows, wlillo fol- 
llni: troofi ftlohg tlm rlglit of 
?wny, ' n fling' over ' Uic
ixiwor line, .Service WiuSrestored 
by workmen of P.C, Hydro after 
considerable delny.
'■?■??.:/'HP A,N'OTCH,.??,?'?
Sidimy Mayor A.W. Froomati, 
upon reading :tlio Jiead : nrid tbo:? 
lend of ? bin : staioniont?, oii’iho'? 
ambulance last week, conlaining 
M.*i “lot’s get tho amhulmico 
out of tlie 'comic .siiip' cate­
gory,”?&ald? It had come up a 
notch, “Now we' re on the sports 
page,” ho chortled.
Corllficntbs will 1)0 presontod ? 
tO'all BraduallnK on llio various 
Iirngramv;??iuiti scholiirshljib will;;' 
I'to-nwardod,'.?.?;;!??':■>.
The following: is the motobrb- 
loglcal report for the weekending 
Sept. 3, furnished by the Dom­
inion Exporlmbntal Station; 
Maximum tern. (Aug.28-29)—83 
M ini mum tern. (Aug. 31)——67 




SIDNEY ' , '
SuppliedTiy the Metoorbloglcal 
division. Dapartrnynt of Trans­
port, for the week ondlng Sept,
4.
Maximum jom. (Aug.2«)----“00 




? G radua to8 ami tool r pafants i
have heoii Invited, , ^Frlends and ;; 
rolatlves? are Invltpd to attend 
tt)o coreniontos, which cbnimenco? ? 
'?at 8 p,iTi,?"
WEEKLYT
';;;? "'Tl mw'a re?|’nci flc'Rlandabd "??' 
Sept,..7.:::''—■ 12.40'a,m. ■»—-'* 4.9''
?Soiil.' 7-???:'0.00:a.m,'.'"9.3'':
' 7, " .........................
7
n:
Sidney Kinsmen Club Presents 
Gasarama Here On Sept. 13
w:M'' :: '<? 
'' #
< oi* .
The skirl of the jilpe-vt and the ? kalelftoscojio Intricate convolutions of tiiolr lirewoniatlon, Danc-
Of ".nrmiy fidrtoa ro'Vl oV nmi, onn’mT ' ti,£ ; i;„ iJpiu Ajf' rii.K wf V"l(.toJl.i aic, ?1...
Saanlchion Fall Fair ovor the weekend. Hero,. left, David Fells, 13, of Moiohosln! Oerii Watllng, 
one of the m.iiny loams of Scottish dancers? in 14, of Victoria; Leslie I.ord, 13, of Coblde 11111; 
comneiitten dtoMiig the mlr mndfi' through the and Jildy ThL>,m?;tjn, 11, of nreiilweod Hay. ‘ "
“Ga-sarama'* la being pro- 
.sonted liy Clga.a Propane from 
Victoria on Wed, Sept, l3Ui at 
8:00 p.m, This program will bo 
held at .Saimcha Hail and con­
sists of a cemploto cooking 
demonstrsiilun Iry iistng. propane ' 
ga.'s. TVtl*! prAscntaHoct ts imtng'
held to tamlUarlze the hbuHo- 
wifo 011 many benefits a»)d jisos 
'of; lu’ofuine, '?' 'As ■\vi|)il :'aiii;'Ahe'? 
ewuk j«tuvi), , tliwi u will lie din- , 
ciwatomr and fllims on furiuice 
; heat, /'lot, water' .boaters, ,?'uml : 
campli'ig .equiinneiitv
Free lunch will be served by 
tlie Sidney Klnetto Club and there 
win bo valuable door prizes, 
Tlie Sidney Kinsmen Club and 
tbe Sidney Klneiie Cbibaresixm* 
soring the “Gasarama” and 
tloket.Si may be purchased from 
''any, tbyao clubs,’ ai
201) apiece, as well as at (ho 
, door of Sanscha Hall on tlio eveiir, 
V leg of Sept,? 131h'.
All procctnls go to the con- 
tlmioua commnnitynndcharllablo 
I'rejocls of llid' Kinsmen Club,'
Sept,
Sept, 
Sept, 8 ;?' 
?Sept.,8 ?''• 
Sept. 8 > 
Sopt. 0 ■ 
?Sopt. 0 ?. 
sept, 0 ■
Sopt. 0 ■ 
Sept, 0 ^ 
Sept. 10 
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liaO'a.m, 3,0?
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Saanich peninsula and gulf islands review
Wednesday, September 6, 1967
Sidriey And Victoria Cadets 
Unable T© Train Together
Although Sidney and Victoria 
Air Cadet Squadrons had arrang­
ed to parade together during the 
coming season, Air Cadet Com­
manding Officer ,F/Lt. J-R- 
Hannan Tuesday had some dis­
turbing news.
He learned that due to trans-
.rtation difficulties, expected 
..leetings on Monday nights, which 
would have resulted in much 
greater liaison between the Sid­
ney and Victoria squadrons, are 
now impossible.
Weekly parades will now be 
held as in past years, on Thurs­
day nights, he said. Air Cadet 
Squadron No. G7C will therefore 
hold its firstparadeonThursday,
Sept. 14.
Cadets interested in a flying 
scholarship and who are eligible 
can now attend the ground school 
courses offered by the Victoria
Flying Club on Thursday evening, 
courtesy of club manager Jack 
Ellard.
The local squadron has a good 
record of achievement. It has 
been sponsored by the Sidney 
Kinsmen during the nine years 
of its existence.
In 19C5, No. 67G was judged 
the top squadron in B.C., and 
the rest of the years has been in 
the top 10 squadrons, an accom­
plishment which fulfils the 
interest displayed by all 
memiiers of the squadron.
Plans are now underway for 
next spring’s annual inspection 
parade. At that time, it is hoi)ed 
to have as many former air 
cadets and their parents as is 
possible to return to take part 
in the event.
Many of the original cadets 
are witti the armed forces and
the RCMP, while others have 
made a name for themselves in 
civilian life.
The squadron draws cadets 
from the Brentv/ood, Saanichton, 
Sidney and Deep Cove areas, and 
presents a typical cross-section 
of the youth of B.C.
Cadets are in no way influenced 
to become members of the armed 
forces, but the cadet movement 
has as its objective the training 
of young men to assume tlie 
challenges of the future.







On September 5 We 






IN FUTURE WE WILL BE ABLE TO DELIVER 
FREIGHT IN SIDNEY EARLY IN THE DAY 
instead OF THE AFTERNOON. - TRY US!
i:;LSIDNEY^FREIGHT
Phone 656-4122 Phone 385-4831
A n-year-old Sidney girl, 
Denise .Schuetze, is one of five 
recipients of a $G00 bursary given 
across Canada.
The bursary will be used when 
she attends tlie University of 
Victoria this year. Slie has been 
a student of Claremont High 
School till now.
The bursary is given to child­
ren of employees of the federal 
department Of transr«rt; appli­
cations for the bursary have to 
be made by tbe end of June of 
each year.
The announcement oftheaw'ard 
was given to Denise, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Schuetze of 
Beacon Avenue, via a telegram 
from J.R. Baldwin, deputy minis­
ter of the Department.
At the University of Victoria, 
Denise will major in her chosen 
field, that of chemistrv.
F/0 DAVED PRICE
Flight Lieutenant Reid Hannan, 
who has commanded No. G7C 
Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squa­
dron at Sidney since its inception ' 
in 1958, announced his “farewell 
Parade’’ with the squadron. At 
the completion of the 1967-68 
training year, which will mark 
the squadron’s 10th anniversary. 
No. G"G Air Cadet Squadron will 
be officially turned over to Fly­
ing Officer David Price, at pre­
sent serving as Squadron 
Adjutant.
M & H TRMTOR
ad IQUtPMEUT
429 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
652-1752




PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
'-Minced"'
3 to 4 lb. Fresh Grade A
Bop sf i n g C b' i c tco' n ;■
Spring
LEG OF LAMB -
pe
Service.;,.
Eiecibric and Acetylene 
Welding.


















SHOPPING HOURS: MONSAT8a.m6.00 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m
A miscellaneous shower was 
held recently at the home of 
Mrs.' Hartshorne in honour of 
Miss Joy PhiUpchalk, bride-el­
ect of - September. An evening 
of games was enjoyed following 
the presentation of gifts. Invited 
guests included Mrs. PhiUpchalk, 
mother of the honoured guest; 
Mrs. Greenway, mother of the 
groom elect; Mrs. R. Johnson, 
Mrs. :Thornton, - Mrs. Williams, 
Mrs. J, Gardner, Mrs. E. Mol- 
let,: Mrs., J.;'Edwards,;Mrs; p. ; 
V;Kynaston,;; Mrs., ;L. ; Hartshorne,; 
Mrs. C. .Downey and the Misses 
oLorna Greenwayy. Kathy Yeats,
; Elizabeth:Gardner; LindaPhilip- 
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opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Phoiie 382-7251
New Oak Bay Office 







What a thrill to return to the 
cosmopolitan city of Montreal 
where I had lived over 20 years 
ago. As we landed, I understood 
how poor old Rip Van Winkle 
felt -- here was a magnificent 
airport which had been open fields 
when I came west. As our bus 
whisked us along a tremendous 
freev/ay (completed just before 
the opening of Expo. I 
understand), memories of the 
narrow, winding lakeshore road 
came to mind and abrief glimpse 
of an access road to Montreal 
West reminded me of daily trips 
to their I’own Hall as secretary 
to the Mayor.
In downtown Montreal, the Ritz 
Carlton, Mount Royal and 
Windsor Hotels retain their old 
respectability but the glamorous 
Chateau Champlain, Queen Eliz­
abeth, Bonaveiiture, Laurentian 
and Seaway Motor Inn lure E,xpo 
visitors with their high-rise 
luxury or unusual decor and 
caused me to compare my Mont­
real with Marie Antoinette and 
today’s city with Brigitte 
Bardot -- both appealing but SO 
very different! Other startling 
changes noted were the vast Place 
Ville Marie (referred to, in con­
versations, merely by initials 
“P.V.M.’’), Place des Arts and 
the Metro which descends the 
equal of a four-story building 
beneath old Montreal.
After Viv left for her plane 
to Ottawa, I moved my luggage 
a couple of blocks to the apart­
ment of a friend who, with two 
sisters, had been in constant 
touch with nne over the years. 
Viv and I were each realizing 
the original intent of our trip -- 
to visit relatives and renew 
friendships of many years’ stand­
ing. Years faded away with 
: reminiscing and after a reunion 
dinner, we made plans for a 
week-end trip to the Laurentians 
where another old friend would 
join us. -
: The trip by bus permitted me 
to see changes in other suburbs 
of the city and the freeway to 
; Laurentian resorts, replacing a v 
s definitely secondary, winding ;
: road: Their modernized country;
; home At St-Adolph d’Howard, oh 
; scenic Lake St. Joseph brought ; 
Tiack fond memor ies of happy days 
;;;withtheir family. Such;,; 
painpering as; I received wasn’t 
difficult to take and in true hospi- ;
;' tality they took: me to the; village 
: :fbr ;refreshments and dinner' at 
Auberge La 'Soupiere, where in 
: conjunction with their excellent 
• cusihe was featured home-made 
soups served in antique tureens. 
Conversation and general merri­
ment continued even on the bus 
for our. return trip to the city.
These good friends had even 
obtained an Expo visa for me, 
good for admissions for a week. 
This visa was stamped at each 
pavlllion and in some cases a 
postage stamp also included, 
which makes this visa a wonder­
ful souvenir. We ylsited all three 
Islands and somehow the old fort 
on St. Helen’s Island seemed 
forlorn in the mld.st of such 
glamor, amazing architecture 
and vast crowds. Once again, 
my old friend Rip Van Winkle 
would have been astounded at the 
creation of Isle Notre Dame with 
all Its buildlng.s and the Hover­
craft gliding by!
How can one add any new super­
latives to describe Expo? It 
surpasses professional pub­
licity -- the excitement, colour, 
and unique magnificence as por­
trayed by the “People Tree,’’ 
Labyrinth, Bell Telephone pre­
sentation, Habitat 67, various 
free entertainers (from oil drum 
bands, jass groups, Mexican 
groups similar to the Tijuana 
Brass, girls’ Pipe Band from 
Vancouver, to opera singer and 
military bands).
The pavillions for the 
provinces and many countries 
represented thrill one with their 
unusual architecture and special 
features such as the huge, com­
fortable armchairs with orange 
or green cushions (which indicate 
language) — seat yourself in a 
green-cushioned chair, lean back 
and activate the l)uilt-in sound 
system and recorded tapes dis­
cuss the .Australian nation in 
English; occupy an orange-cush­
ioned chair and hear French 
language spoken. Somewhat 
similar tape recordings may be 
heard in English, French and 
German through “listening 
posts’’ in the German pavillion. 
Travel by Expo express to Le 
Ronde and be ■ transported into 
the old days of Fort Edmonton 
and visit the country store; dine 
on buffalo steaks or have a long, 
cold drink in the old saloon.
Sgt. Roy Taylor, Edmonton, 
with daughters Cathy and Sylvia 
have been guests at the home of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. E. 
Taylor, Malaview Ave.
Mrs. G. Coldwell and family 
of Edmonton have returned home 
following a month’s holiday at 
the home of Mrs. Coldwell’s 
parents, Mr. and M.rs. C.M. 
Pearson, Sixth Street.
Mrs. A.H. Smith and sons Greg, 
Brad and Mark of Abbotsford 
were recent holiday visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Smith’smother, 
Mrs. E. Taylor, Malaviev/ Ave.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Pearson, 
Sixth St. were Mrs. Pearson’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. lacchini of Camp­
bell River with their three grand­
children.
with Mr. Slater’s 
A. Slater, Shore-
Everybody is ignorant, only on 
different subjects.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Slater, Van­




Co-hostesses Mrs. B. Lawton 
and Mrs. Dale Odberg held a 
surprise shower recently to hon­
or bride-elect Jo-Anne McKay, 
On their arrival Jo-Anne, her 
mother, Mrs. D. McKay and the 
groom-elect’s mother, Mrs. 
Tremblay were presented with . 
corsages. Following the opening 
of the many useful gifts, the 
honored guest cut a beautifully 
decorated cake, topped with a 
bride and groom, when refresh­
ments were served. Invited 
guests included, M.rs. J. Cuth- 
bertson, Mrs. J. Tremblay, Mrs. 
C. Hannay, Mrs. E.Odberg, Mrs. 
B. Ballantyne, and the Misses 
Iris Olson, Jeanette Kirkendale, 
Sandy McKay, Joan Alexander, 
Louise Sansbury, Dianne Cum­
mings, Barbara Brackenbury, 
Sue Miller, Corrina Masters, 
Laurel Andreassen and Kari Od­
berg.




To summarize my return to 
Montreal, it was breath-takingly 
clean and modern and the local 
residents went out of their way 
to offer directions — whether 
you approached someone on the 
street, in restaurants, on trans­
portation or at Expo, everyone 
seemed to be in a holiday mood 
and no indication of any feeling 
of : separatism was evident. 
Everyone seemed so proud of 
Mayor Drapeau and his amazing 
feats, and it was my feeling 
that their faith in him was more 
than justified:
Vive la nouveau Montreal!
KEEP YOUR CAR 
SOUND MECHANICAL CONDITION
AND
Contribut© To Your Own Sof©ty 
And The Safety Of Others









N’uW you'jv tiilWiig ITill IbiilUfC'S! T!iN fuji-oMhii.lino 
I'ACER is fully and lavishly outflHi'd; with lighted 
ciii'innid window, btiiltdn jack (or pdvatfs ll.-donlng, 
plus nil the big set foitlufoHV 18,500 void of picture 
power, Golden Ultrasijec iun'.'i’, cool ohasfils construe* 
tlon. All lliLs, nnd ntui'o, in a gounywltero i>oriablo, 
st,vleil in grey, with llie riclini'.sa ol platimim trim, 
Avullablft with UHF built-in at niiirgintd e.vlra eo.st.
Speektl Price
lOO
Funeral .sorvico.s win’) lu'dd
.Saturday, Autjusl 2,;'for Niithan:; 
K. Mllction, who 'Hod August 
30 at tlio Llttlo Paradi.so Rofit 
llomf?, Mount. NowtonCross Road. 
He was,,74.,
' M-',’MHcholl W'lS boi'ii ln'Pug-
W.isb, Nov,a .Scotia, but had llvod 
; at :his , lioino, nn Derby .Hoad in 
Sidar'y for I he pa si .so von year.s.
, !!o;,Js (stirvivod by. bis; wife, 
TH'ilo; flyo son.s, Norrn.'in of C'al- 
garyV Llwln, of Rlcltmond, Earlo 
of Quallcum Boach; and lloward 
and : Gerald of Victoria; one 
dauRlhor, Mrs, D.B, (Olivo) of; 
Vicioria; 21 graudchlldroii; o.ae 
brotber, 1 iwroneo, of Salt Spring 
Island; tliroo !)rot1ior.s and ono 
.slsior ill Nova Scotia; one slstor 
In Florida, and vaiiou.s nloco.s 
and noitliow.s,
Prlv.'ito sorvloms wero ItoUl 
' iU the. Sands Fnnoral Chapel of 
lid.so.s, Sidney, with tlio IH>v. 
F.C. Vaughan-Blrch offhilallng, 
Crdnmtlon followed thoaorvlcoji.
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five dispensanes serve 
your needs.
•k Complete stock of ;drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria?
is open until 10,00 
p.m, every "night 




Qualified persons, OTHER THAN PROPERTY OWNERS, 
wishing to have their names entered on the List of Elector.s 
for tho Town of Sidney as either Resident-Electors or 
Tonant-Eleclors for 1907-1968 must file the necessary 
declaration or confirmation with tho Municipal Clerk, 
Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, NOT LATER THAN 
h'.OO P.M,, FRIDAY, SFPTFMBFR 29(h, 1967fConflrm.atlons 
mailed and bearing tho [yxst mark of September 30th, 19C7 
win bo acooptod). Confirmation form.s have t>oen mailed 
to all Re.sldonl-El0clor,s and Tenant-Electors wbo.so names 
appeared on last year’s list, . ^
PROPERTY OWNERS A.S OF SEPTEMBER 30lb, 1907 ARE 
AUTOMATICALLY PLACED ON THE LIST.
All enquiries regarding the list 
Office of the Municipal Clork, 050
; should
■1184.
iKi made to the
SPECIAL NOTICE; TO SPOUSES OF V.E,A.;SETTLEltS,
S|:)ou.so,s of- vetoran.s liolding an agrodmonl to .purchase 
land under the Veteran's Land Act may havo their narnds 
oiitored on llio ILst rm Ownor-Eloclors,: For full particular.^ 
and to make the noces,sary declarutiun, contact your 
local V.L.A, Office or tlio under.signed Iminodlately.
A.M. FERNER 
Municipal Clerk
' ttiore .are now mo re,; active 
Air Cadet .squadrons In Canada 
(372) than thoDv wore durlni!r tlio . 
peak wart uno your 011944,
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I always feel a little saa at 
this time of the year. I suppose 
it is the thought of ttie long dreary 
winter ahead, a season which 
never does a thing for me. Some 
people I believe, -actually look 
forward to It and talk rhapsod- 
ically about crackling fires and 
cold days which make the blood
tingle and the body come alive 
but alas, the only tingle I ever 
get comes from a chilblain and 
I’m sure that’s not what they 
mean.
No, my season is the golden 
summer when the sun is warm 
and one is constitutionally en­
titled to be lazy without incurr-
Comiilete Line of Groceries
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
BEAUTIFUL SHOW
Victoria and District Chrysanthemum 
Society presents its Annual Chrysan­
themum and Dahlia Show at Centennial 
United Church Hall, 649 Gorge Rd. 
Fridoy, Sept. 8 - 2 pom., to 10 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 9 - 10 a„m. to 9 p,m„ 
Blooms will be auctioned on Saturday 
at 9 p.m. Come one and all to enjoy 




(The old Courser Farm)
Fully developedAcross from Rest Haven Hospital, 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLE66 BROIHEW lUNBER LID.
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652 1497 





B R1N G I NY O U R S C H O O L LI ST OR P HONE US- 
WE’LL HA VEIT READY FOR PICK-UP
PRE-PACKAGED FOR ALL GRADES 
FOR ALL LOCAL SCHOOLS
CHARGE II! s so
ing the censure of the energetic.
I enjoy having the kids home 
from school, and the sound of 
Cops and Robbers or Cowboys 
and Indians roaring round and 
round the house and blazing away 
at each other, takes me back to 
those distant days when I too 
was young and foolish, before I 
became old and stupid.
It’s really quite amazing, the 
amount of energy that youngsters 
can throw into a summer. If 
only the little monsters could 
show the same enthusiasm for 
school work we'd have a race 
of, well I suppose we’d have a 
race of super little monsters.
At any rate, over this holiday 
I’ve watched a lot of activities, 
camping, fishing, swimtning, bi­
cycle iiikes, and receritly adandy 
construction iiroject. This was 
to build a ver;.’ superior tyjie of 
vehicle*, a sort of combination of 
a Hatmobile and an armoured 
car, Canadian .Army style.
For about two days there was 
a constant sound of sawing and 
banging from our garage as three 
young fellows worked feverishly 
on the ultimate weapon. 1 had 
a look before they took it out on 
it.s first road test, and I am sure 
that the Pentagon would have been 
impressed. The driver was com­
pletely enclosed, e.xcept for a 
vision slit, while above him was 
a second storey, aLso heavily 
armoured, for a machine gunner, 
while the third boy, aLso packing 
heavy weapons, was to be towed 
behind in a well protected trailer.
The thing went quite well, on 
a down hill slope, until the steer­
ing cord broke and it hit the 
soft gravel. Maybe tliere was 
just the slightest tendency to top 
heaviness for the whole contrap­
tion went over, the axle broke, 
the trailer jack knifed, and there 
were kids all over the ditch trying 
to figure what went wrong. Oh 
well, back to the drawing board.
There are other memories 
from this sunsh.vne summer. The 
week we spent over at Salt vSpring, 
where the beach was rich with 
interesting shells, oddly shaped 
pebbles, scuttling crabs, and 
other marine treasures. There 
were those days we went out 
: sailing with friends. On one 
• cruise we visited Mrs. Kelly’s 
: Satu rna, and after tyi ng up walk-1 
ed a mile along a country road 
and: didn’t see a single year.
:. That’sy the ysort; of place where ' 
pressure hasa chanCe 
y:to get back to norm al.
On another day we visited BedF ; 
well Harborj over on Pender and 
this was red letter because Pam 
was persuaded to come along, on 
the clear understanding that the 
sea would continue like a mill 
pond and the boat wouldn’t rock. 
About half way across a stiff 
wind sprang up, we pitched and 
tossed, rocked and rolled and 
my better half, gritting her teeth, 
retired to the cabin to suffer in 
silence. I think it is going to 
take some very fast talking to ; 
coax her to come and enjoy an­
other day on the water.
■ Yes indeed, shovelling snow 
in January us going to come 







Annual chrysanthemum and 
dahlia show of the Victoria and 
District Chrysanthemum .Society 
will be .oresented in Centennial 
United Church Hall. G49 Gorge 
Road, on Friday. Sept. 8 and on 
Saturday. Sept. 9. On Friday 
the displays may be inspected 
from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.; and on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Blooms will be auctioned on Sa­
turday at 9 p.m.
This Society has taken two 
firsts and two seconds in the 
iU.N.E. display for clubs in tlie 
past four years. Centt-nnial pro­
ject this year is an entry in tlie 
Sept. 23 show of the Canadian 
ChrysanUiemum .Society’s Inter­
national Festival being hold in 
ToronU).
Smart new uniforms have been 
donated to Sidney’s Division 
Seven Soccer team l)y Sidney 
Rotary Club. The season is from 
October through tlie end of March.
Coaches Bob Anderson and Bill 
Akam can now turn their atten­
tion to practice sessions.
First practice is to be held 
at the Sanscha grounds on Sept­
ember 5 at G:30 p.m. Time and 
place are the same for prac­
tices on September 7, 14, 15, 
19 and 21.
The boys who played for the
Penny Leaguers last season and 
returning with the team again 
include Brian Coward, Robin 
Erksine, Kim Hayward, Luke 
Humber, Steven Akam. Ron Fell, 
Bill Anderson, Carl Ovarcharik, 
Tony Lawrence, Russell Forna- 
taro, Gary Stubbs, Kevin 
Tomsett, Dale Tweedhope, and 
Paul Welle.
Two new players, Terry 
McLeod and Ricky Day will be 
trying out with the team, which 
is limited to boys not eleven 
years old on September 1, 1967.
VOLUNTEERS
Caruicla’s Air Cadet movement 
is supervised l)y more tlian7,500 
adult volunteers who serve as 
committee members, officers 
and instructor.s with tho 
squadrons.
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS-CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse
Looming large in the history of the Saanich Peninsula is its 
farm equipment. E.xamples of such equipment, which played a 
great a part in the lives of the early pioneers, is now preserved 
in the new cement-block Central Saanich Museum. Here, Don 
Be.xrud, IG, of 1026 Roslyn St., Oak Bay, examines an ancient 
cultivator at the museum. It was donated by Dave Bartlem.an.
Skk U f C H ? 9 N hold FUNERAL
FOR WM. KIRBY
STORE HOURS;
9:00 a.m, - 9:30 p.m. 
Daily Except 
Sunday 2 -G p.m.
BREIITWOOD
Phone GH 9-1614—Complete Prescription Service 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
Pre- Finish0
REG, $11.55 SPECIAL
CITATION ECONOMY WOODGRAIN 
HARDBOARD 4x8W% SHEETS
REG. PRICE $6.49 V SPEC.
RANGE HEADS
30” i 2 SPEED COPPERTONE
95REG. $41.00 5PEC.
30” 2 SPEED WHITE 
REG. $41.00 SPEC. S')*! 95
30” SINGLE SPEED ANTIQUE COPPER 
REG. $39.00 SPEC.
O PEN 8:00 a . m
Mis.s Nancy Tidm.’in, whose 
nuirri.ige to Melvin Philpott 
took place on September l.st, wa.s 
honored at a misocUanoous show­
er recently at the homo of Mi.s.s 
Lucille Cowndon, 1058 Monterey 
Avoniio, Victoria. tin arrival 
Miss Tidmnn wns presented with 
a corsage of yellow roso.s, while 
her mother, .Mr.s. Roy TieJman, 
received a pink carnation cor­
sage, Gifts wore presented In 
a protlily decorated wlshlngwe’]’/ 
and centering Ute tea table wm 
a beautiful witite Iced cake trip­
ped,with a dainty brldo. : :
On Saturday, Au|'iist2(Hli, Mr,s, 
Tidm an entertained at a Irons - 
seaii tea for her daughter at her 
home, 720 Sea'nrlve, Mrs.Tiow- 
and de M. lirown and Mrs. Do- 
ntild McMuldrocIi poiired tea, 
which was .sorved by friends of 
tlio bride, ; : : :
Mr, find Mrs, Steven Ilrycenko 
of Sarnia. Ontario are spend­
ing a month's holiday with Mrs, 
llryconko's son and driiiglitor- 
in-lnw, Mr. and .Mrs. HobortScott 
and family. Woodward Drive,
Mrs, K. Vmi.v Woods, assl.sted 
lij' Mrs, Cllarlos G. .McIntosh, 
ontortninod at tea at her homo 
.887 Vordior Avenue, on Sund.ay 
nflorrioon, Auinist 27tli, to onublo 
their many friends to see the 
wedding gifts presented to Miss 
Baniola Woods and David Mcln- 
toOv, wlio.so rnarringo took place 
on AugiiHt.2(Hl).
Mr, and Mr.s. Victor Scott- 
I’ol.on h.ave .reuirnod to their 
Iinmo on Wallace Drive following 
a motor trip to tlio Interior.
Mr. andMrs. I. Palmer, Stellys 
Cross Rd., have had their; son- 
in-lav; and daughter Mr. . and 
Mrs. W. Keck (Cynthia) and three 
children, formerly of Edmontoh, 
as house guests for a month 
while they were house-bunting. 
They have: now purchased a house 
near the west end of Stellys 
Cross Rd., and are settled iri. 
;;their . new ;;: ;horne. v A; Another 
daughter, Muriel, Mrs. L.:Pro- 
koppw, v;ith, husband, : Len and' 
: sori^ ;Michael, 7have also :been ; 
guests of, Mr.':arid;Mrs.TPalmer •: 
:fpr •a; week priop:to^settlingyin) 
• their home Tn Victoria); ;P.6.L. ^ 
Prokopow who is with the 
CariadianCNavy,);: has; been;: in 
Regina, with :f his " family for : the7 
past; two years but; has how been i 
posted back to Victoria. ;; " 7 7
•The Saanichton Community 
Club will hold its first meeting7 
following the summer recess on 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 12 at 8 ’ 
p.m. in the Agricultural Hall 
dining room. The “500” card 
parties will resume again under * 
the Club spohsorslrip, the first 
one will be on Wednesday, Sept. 
13 at 8 p.m. in the Agricultural 
Hall. Other Club activies will 
be discussed at the meeting and 
it is hoped for a good turnout 
of members' at the nieoting. ' 7;
Mr. and Mrs.. G. Doney, with 
Doug, Gordon, Gerry and 
Barliara, Donoy ltd., returned 
recently from a week’s lioluiay 
in the Peace River wiiore they 
wore guest.s of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Allen, Fort St, .John. While 
there they also visited the 
Aylnt'fls and VV. Bickfords and 
aLso made a trip to tlie Peace * 
River Dam .site.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Frickson 
and family, Bcdlingharn, Wa.sli., 
.spent the holiday woekoiid visti- 
Ing .Mr.s. Erickson’s parent.s, Mr. 
and: .Mrs, J.T, Godliey Sr., Mt. 
Newton Cros.s Rod,, and other 
relatives in the district. While 
hero they altendod the wedding
of thoir nlooo Mary Ellon Foloy, 
Motclio.sin, on .Saturday after” 
noon,7)h7:h;.7':" '.’V'.. , ■
Mr. and Mrs. :L. FiirreU aiKl; 
June, Sliripson Rd,, roturneddnsl 
,yA)ok ti'i.ini; It three , week, tnri to 
Alt'erta • wluu'O" ; (hey visited 
iTieiid.s aiid I elntlve.s ln:Calgnry, 
Stoitler, Monltoi’ aijd Altarlo,,' 
Tlioy' rntiiiTiod boruiv v'la Glacier 
I’ark,VMonlait.!V*.Vnd,:visUed rela- , 
:tlvos 111 ColuiTiiila;Falls and Pol-: 
son, : Mon tana be fo ro con t Inn ing 
I'O'oiigli Idatio iind Wa.sliii4iton,>,to 
Variconvor and a vt-sii /with, Mr, 
Farroll'.s lirollior and (arnily lio- 
(oro reluming liome, .since 
rotiirnlnii homo they have had 
Mr. Farrell’,s slsior, Mr.s. J,M. 
Cul|) and daughter .Mary, Kdimiii" 
ton, as ipieslH. * "
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, August , 30, for 
William Kirby, who died in Sid­
ney :August 28. : He was 85.
Mr. Kirby was born in England, 
and had been a resident of Courte­
nay for the past 75 years. At 
the time of : his death, he was 
visiting a niece in Sidney.:
He:v.is suryivied by a number; 
of nephews; and: nieces dn both 
Courtenay and in Sidney.:;? ,7
; Serviees; Vwere "held at Sands 
7Funeral;7 Chapel of : Roses^ iii 
,Sidney,:;WitbItev;;F;c.:Vaugha.n- 
:Birch officiating. The services, 
:=were followed by cremation.
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone — 656-3515 ;
Lineri
Continues Throughout the Month
with Household Linen Values!
Now is the time to stock your linen closet,..sheets, 
towels, table linens, pillow cases....you name it! 
You’ll find it at a bargain price during this terrific 
sale. Check your Victoria papers for featured 
values and remember..,.
Shop the Handy Eaton Account Way
For the Things You Want Now!
N O d o:w n:
; Air Cadets representing all parts 
of Canada; are chosen to travel 




A Message For You
For thft Finest in Floor 
Coverlng.s . . . Carpets, 
LInolcum.s, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Pla.sHc Tlltvs . . . the firm 
to contact Is
mURIGANS 
S< Linos Ltd. wftli u M Premiyp SMviiiis Accept




M.V, mill .DA Y
Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 1:30 11.rn. to 6:30 p.rn.
! Leayos Mill Bay every iiour, 
from 8:00 a,iTV,; td: 7:00 p.m, 
.Sundiiy.s Juid Ik)Uday.s-Extrfi 
trips; 77;: 7''';7: v.;::, .7' 
Loave.s Brentwood al 7:30 p.iii.
; Aancl;fl!30,p.m,,:" ■;"',7■;;■■;.■:'"
: i:.oaves Mill Day at 8:00 p.m. 
7yand 9:00.p.m.;: :7;;, ;,:'7'vv,;;.:h,;.:'
Coast Ferries Ltd.
I’hoiw:, .. PhfJiio!,,
Mutual ,!PM81 : ; EV2“72ri<l 
Vancouver Victoria





*rddp:7 ■ ■ PP-E.
To cii.'iuro a jiurtpl) ,oi fuiurti 
officers end In.ntinjciors for ll.s 
■ comm..nliy Vsquadroiih,:: tho; A(r 
Cadet Loagiio .of Cimada lias 
* pro-id-vl fuB-tMi:i> . huiiuim! 
leadership coursos^Tor morodian 
, 3,3‘ip ,si:)nior cadets. 7 )
W4 FIFTH ST. LUMBER LTD
, “A .tiger lit
■ use if there.; i
■ ihe wimot,”;
II10 , tank Is no 
s a donkey at
In a .mihUl lown.a hoc lal leader 
Ih any woinmt whO; c.jn'say* 
• 'coiffure” Without looklnij .self-






, .six Days, n . AVcck., .,. 
No Premium Charge lor, 
.Snliirduy Delivery
Go-Aheacl pobple bank on
TO R O Nl TOD O BVa i NIO tM
people make the difforence.
::7
7, 77 f'AEj
.7 . . ,VV”'.
7';; 7;’
(’onsrimis.
P. I. SIEMENS, MotKige. 7A2\ B«>acoii;Avenue,' Sidney,"E.C.
I
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Wednesday, September 6, 1967
A Sweeping Edict
Recpnt edict of the provincial minister of municipal 
iiffair.s with regard to provision of sewerage facilities 
throughout municipalities and unorganized territories 
alike, is certain to have far-reaching consequences. 
Just wliat effect the long distance program will have 
on the tax structure cannot even be guessed at with 
reasonable accuracy at this time. But as the minister’s 
reciuirements are gradually implemented, the property 
owner is certain to see his annual tax demand climbing.
Municipalities will be commanded to construct and 
n\aintain adequate facilities for treating effluent before 
it enters the sea. Andthey will not be required to seek 
tl'.e permission of the property owners at the polls 
for tlie major construction work. These points are 
tlie nub of the minister’s message.
In the long run, Honorable Dan Campbell is right, of 
course. l"or too long we, on the lower part of Van- 
f oiiver Island, have got by either with septic tanks or 
occasional sewer system.s. But in not one case, so far 
a.s we are aware, is adequate treatment given to the 
sewage' before it flows into the sea.; This unhappy
situation cannot be permitted to on forever,
were muclL impressed with the arguments of a 
‘ Briuitwood lady whose views on this vexing question 
were cai'riecl in full in this newspaper last week. She 
pleatiedv for an early start to a system /which would 
see all effluent treated before being discharged frito 
tidal waters. Her views have real merit.
From .m engineering standfioint, presumably, Mr. 
Campbell's program will be plain sailing. The pinch 
will come when the economics of the project are 
reveahni. Land \-alues will soar -- and so will the 
co.sts of c.t Hist ruction. The Saanich Peninsula is- 
iMpuib. ‘'Htering a new era. Wnere it will lead is 
t.ula'. purel.\- a matter of conjecture.
Sidney public library took a 
further step forward this week 
with the presentation to Sidney 
village council on Tuesday even­
ing of a petition for a referendum. 
John Hicks, chairman of the libr­
ary committee of Sidney and 
North Saanich, presented the 
petition with substantially more 
than 10 per cent of the rate­
payers required to support such 
a petition.
Federal government will call 
tenders this fall and proceed with 
construction of a commodious 
fishermen’s wharf and other 
marine facilities in Shoal Harbor, 
with entrance probably off Rest 
Haven Drive.
10 YEARS AGO
Sidney village council has 
instructed that the ferry lineup 
in Sidney leave sufficient space 
at the intersection of Beacon and 
Fifth to permit free access to the 
Beacon Motors property. At the 
special meeting recently wtien 
this decision was reached, itwas 
stated that if the ferry line-up 
interferes with the merchants, 
the “ferry lineup must suffer.’’
.Publicity value of Vancouver 
Island salmon is evidenced by the 
steady flow of fish aboardT.C.A. 
planes out of Patricia Bay 
throughout the season. The fish 
are caught in local waters, mostly 
off Sidney and Brentwood. They 
are quick frozen in Sidney, and 
held until the anglers responsible 
have reached home. The fish 
are then specially wrapped and 
put aboard a direct-connecting 
flight out of the airport.
New road on the V.L.A, sub­
division has been named at last 
by Sidney village council. On 
Tuesday evening, several sug­
gestions were made by members 
of the council. Final choice was 
James ; White Boulevard. The 
new road is named in honor of 
Sidney pioneer resident, J.J. 
White."', ,
25 YEARS AGO
This sort of thing went on 
for three weeks until I was fi­
nally told that they could not get 
anybody to cut the grass, which 
by now was three feet high, all 
tangled up and tinder dry, and 
trash burners being lit perio­
dically within a few feet of it.
I was finally given authority to 
cut it by hand and it would be 
hauled away, as there was too 
much dry trash to leave bang 
around, which is just as danger­
ous as before it was cut.
.After a few more phone calls 
and a day and a half later, 
some was hauled away, just along 
the property line, the balance 
is still there within a few feet 
of two trash burners which are 
being lit periodically.
I fully realize I am not the 
only pebble on the beach and that 
there are others in tlie same po­
sition. Therefore, if the Council 
do not have the authority at pre­
sent. 1 think it is high time tlie 
municipality prepared legislation 
to protect the home owners and 
ta.x payers against these situa­
tions and fire hazards.
It is now over titree weeks 
since I first contacted tlie Coun­
cil about this and fires are still 
being lit in the area up to tlie 
time of writing tliis letter - .Aug­
ust 31st.
Central Saanich is afastgrow­
ing residential area and no doubt 
going through a period of grow­
ing pains, of which the above is 
only one of them, and it is time 
the Council woke up to these 
facts, as tills is no longer a sleepy 
little fishing and summer home 
village, but an up and coming 
residential area.
The extremely dry and dan­
gerous time may be over by the 
time this is printed, never­
theless, there is still room for 
thought in this letter, as the 
same situation will arise again 
next year.




We sit in comfort gazing on the scene.
The pleasapt broad blue ocean stage is bare.
We hear wind instruments in treetops green 
Tuning up, sweet and strident. Now the air 
Is filled with rhythm. W.aves and wind and gulls 
Join in a glad and raucous melody;
.A.nd on the stage, with sunlight-gleaming hulls. 
The little boats come dancing merrily.
Most are in white, true ballerinas they;
But white or yellow, green or grey or blue,
Each has a swirling train of foam-white spray 
Following faithfully the whole dance through.
The daily matinee is truly fine.
Evening’s grey curtains are not drawn till nine.
-MARY:GARL.A.ND COLEMAN.
width, interior stairs of non­
combustible material, enclosed 
with fire proofwalls and provided 
witli fire doors the safety of the 
inmates is therefore assured. 
Were I responsible for the safety 
of the inmates. in our local 
hospital the responsibility en­
tailed would be more than I would 
care to carry.
Having been made an
.Accredited Architect of the
STILL SPACE
(Continued on Page 5)
There are a few seats left 
on the buses for pensioners wish­
ing to go to Mt. Baker on Fri­
day, Sept. 15. Please contact 
R. Thompson, Secretai'y, before 
Sept. 11th. Return fare is $6.60. 
Lunch will be served at the Park 
Hotel, Abbotsford. Lunch $1.85 
per plate. Buses will leave 
Sidney at 7:20 a.m, returning at 
8 p.m.
GRATEFUL
I think the residents of tliis 
municipality should join with me 
in giving a very hearty’ “Thank 
you’’ to the Volunteer Firemen. ^ 
They are doing a magnificent job. 
It always surprises me how 
North Saanich storekeepers quickly they respond to the alarm, 
are now engaged in friendly com-. j know tliey put in many hour s 
petition to see who can make the of hard work. Thank you fel-
bestcontnbutiontothewareffort |Q^gV
vby- promoting the hsale of: War ;. SYLVIA RITCHIE
'savings Stamps. 9993 4th St: i
Of great interest to all resi- Sidney, B.C." > :
/dents-''and'':.Vservices'';::;in;vNqrth.,
restrictions are in force in the 
Sooke Lake watershed supplying 
the city of Victoria. In the case 
of tlie former, no unautliorized 
person is permitted to enter the 
watershed unless a permit has 
been issued, and perm Us are vir­
tually impossible to obtain.
Many reports are issued from 
time to time assuring tlie pulilic 
of the purity ofthe waterolitained 
from E.’k Lake. These reports 
to me are not very convincing 
when one compares the stops 
mentioned in the previous para- 
grapli and views at this season 
of the year, gas boats and humans 
of all ages disporting themselves 
in tlie source of our drinking 
water.
If space is available, 1 would 
like to bring two other matters 
to the attention of your readers, 
at the same time hoping it may 
be understood that in doing so 
they may be construed as con­
structive.
It is high time that the Town 
of Sidney studied the matter of 
creating what is known as Fire 
Districts, and enacted a by-law 
laying down regulations to be 
enforced with respect to any new 
construction undertaken sub­
sequent to the passage of said 
by-law.
Such regulations would vary 
from district to district. The 
by-law covering the first class 
fire district would make it man­
datory for all new buildings to be 
built with fire resisting outer
w'alls and such other require­
ments that are customarily 
enacted.
Buildings already erected in 
Sidney that would comply with 
this requirement could be counted 
on the fingers of two hands, 
maybe with the odd finger left 
over?
We liave reason to take pride 
in tlie e.xcellent and efficient 
volunteer fire fighting force that 
we havo in Sidney, but it is douo.- 
ful in the mind of the writer 
that they %vould be able to cope 
with a lilaze that became out of 
control, fanned by a strong wind, 
w’.iich is not uncommon in 
the Town. .A large section of the 
business district might well be 
destroyed, and may I add tliat 
until such time that buildings 
of a more permanent nature are 
constructed, the term “Shack 
Town” will be rightly deserved.
Resthaven Hospital is a con­
stant source of worry to me. 
Also, Dr. Hemmlngs is to be 
commended for a recent article in 
the press deploring its continued 
operation owing to the fire 
this district for many years with 
distinction, and all too frequently 
during my sixteen years of resi­
dence in this area have I been 
a patient in this hopsital, and have 
nothing but praise for the care 
and attention received.
Having built; many hospitals, 
all of fire proof construction 
with fire escapes of adequate
North Saanich Parish
Angflican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
Trinity 16, Sept. lO 
ST. ANDREW’S""' Sidney 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Family Service 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
Thursday 9:00 a.m.
All Sunday services in the 
Church Hall, Second St. Soutli 
HOLY TRINITY — PAT BAY 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 




The Rev. O.L. Foster
Phone 652-2194 
Trinity 16, Sept. 10
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Corfimunion --- 9:00 a.m, 
Mattins------- --------11:30 a.m.
ST. M.ARY’S
Holy Communion —- 10;00 a.m




—- --------- Saanich/wilLbe,the a.nhouhceinent ;
of the opening of the Rex Theatre 1
Fourth Street, Sidney. It May I say that I was saddened J
§ &%bBBSs 3 B 6 on Monday, September to learn that the note, scribbled
7 (Labor Day) by S.V. Henn and : on the reverse side of my renewal 
Announcement last week that a parcel of 28 acres d.g. Lumiey. form cancelling my subscription,
of attractive land has been turned over by the prov- YEARS AGO caused remorse in








Rev. Irene Smith'H 
656-3216
SERVICES- Sunday Sept. 10
45 YE S 
incial government to the District of North Saanich ^ number of people heard;
for dedication as a park was well received last week. with sorrow of the death of the
In the days of vore, too little thought was often given Rev. w.f.l. paddon, who 
to setting aside larg? blocks orlatid foi^recreatlonta?: ^ 
US6 byi Gnsuing^ rations* Our gr3.ndchildrGn cind Governor-GGneral Baron
/ ' their grandchildren no doubt will enjoy; to the full ^ most heartily
^ parkland which has just been provided. last Thursday by Mr. j.s.h. Mat
This column agrees with ^the Alew/t^-Reeve^ ^
'Gumming that this new park should be developed gy^jgjo several of the splendid 
in some other manner; than for carriping facilities.residences during ins 
Nevertheless it is high time that council of Sidney ; stay: '
and Central Saanich and North Saanich were
some constructive thought to the zoning of suitable 
trailer camp areas on Uie Saanich: Peninsula. Central 
Saanich council last week took serious notice of the 
fact that only facilities of this tyiie oii the entire 
Peninsula are at McDonald Park.
Unquestionably the trailer is here to stay. Better 
ferry transportation to the mainland is roaultlng in 
an Increasing number of these vehicles arriving 
: on: ,yancbuvcir Island C'very year. Space must be 
provided for the cuinpers to prevenl ihein setting 
up camps in gravel pits, open fields and in other 
/"undesirable; locations. ■■■;/■;■"■./;'■
with the Fire Ghief, and he said 
he had no jxjwer to enforce resi­
dent-owners to clean up Uieir 
properties of fire hazards, and 
that I sliould approach the Coun­
cil as to the municipal laws and 
powers tho.v had in regard to 
these hazards, and he and the 
\ oluntcer Fire Department would 
bo glad to liavc Uio matter brought 
up to the attention of tho Coun­
cil and give tliem the authority 
to enforce Uic cleaning up of any 
fire hazards Uiat may exist in 
the rosidontinl areas of tlii.s dis-
'must be mvitln welcome, 'riiny convo in trict, I wrote to tlio Council 
re-sponsc to warm Invitatlon.s liy tourist“Cf.in.soimis
of The Review, both amused and,:
same should have ; 
been considered: of sufficient 
importance as to warrant space / 
in a part of your editorial in 
the issue of August 16th. In 
order to prevent any misconcep- ' 
tion, it was not my intention to 
bracket our worthy Mayor or the 
Reeve of North Saanich with my 
reference to sewage, as I men­
tioned, these subjects too often 
appear to be the main topic of 
news on the front page of your 
paper. Iti this regard your many 
subscribers on the Gulf Islands 
may see eye to eye with me.
With regards to sewage, may 
I state that In my opinion sew­
age Is a “MUST” especially in 
this cilstrict wliere so many home , 
owners rely on wells drilled on 
thoir property for drinking water.
Moreover, in order to obtain 
this service to the property on 
which I re.sido, my vote wa.s oast 
in favnnr of tiecnm<ng vm adjunct 
of tho then Village of Sidney, 
tlo.sijito the fact that litgher taxes 
resulted.;;;-
in most cities and town.', east 
of the Rockto.s no permit can bo 
obtained for tlieerection ; of a
UHIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
EVEN ING DiV IS ION
CR EDIT COU RS ES
Credit courses are being offered in a variety of subjects 
both in the late afternoon and in the evening. Applica­
tions mustbe submitted to the Registrar by September 7th. ■
NON-GREDIT
Of Special Interest:
Beethoven’s Sonatas; England in the Sixteenth Gentry; 
Beethoven’s Sonatas; England in the Sixteenth Century; 
Six Best Sellers; The Sea as a Resource; Classical 
Mythology; Newer Concepts in Psychiatry and Psychiatric 
Nursing; Genetics for . Dog Breeders; Contemporary 
Dance; Anatomy and Physiology of the Human Circul­
atory and Urinary Systems; How to Invest Your Money; 
Oral French; An Introduction to Computers; COBOL 
Programming for Commercial Applications; FORTRAN 
IV for Scientific Applications; Film Socity; Great Books 
Discussion Groups; University Extension As.soclatlon 
Lecture Series.
; /Sunday School/ /: ? 10 a.m.:"/ 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening; Service ;7:00 p.m.
C ade t s -/ F r iday 7:15 p. m: 
Prayer Meet’g,
/;A.::;::':;Tues;;:7;3o'.p.rn.y^
Courses for Pre-School Supervisors




9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD; : 
Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. ,
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Guest Speaker 
Rev. W.G, Rowland 
Speaker for both morning 
and evening services, 
Tuesday - Pray'er and P ible ; 
Study 8:00 p.m.
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8:00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 
I'riendly Church and worship 
witli us.
Courses loading to Profos.sional Cortlflcalos 
R.l.A,; C.G.A.; S.M.M,; A.M..S.; A.I.C.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO THE EVEN­
ING DIVISION OR PHONE 477-0011, Local 395.
class (’.amppv accommodation In this aroa,
buildlfig uiiles.s the property on 
I had n pliono call from the whicli it l,s to be coiistniciotl j.s
•Roevo tiftL'i’ Uuv mooting sti.ving served by a sew.^r. So much
;:;;ttuit' uio; matter was::^thoroughly;.;: for; sewers;' ■ ;"/.;;; 
gone into ' and: that Homotliing / k isto lio noteil tnyouroditor- 
' Would bo done within;a fow; days, iiii yoii slate, “the writor has no 
Notliing was dono,; I wrote, objootloiv / to' /. roailing aliont
;;;; phoned nnd wont and had fi talk viator", Iiv this ymi are correct.
' ............lilts so-ctillod treiited ’''^”'''”'* ..... .. ... •
': Congratulaliona to Mrs. .Mary, 
Fowlor for hot' enTlghloning ami ;
V timely Wtlclo on bur sowago dis­
posal probioms ; (last week’s 
Rovlow). Thb/ article was not 
moroly tho outpourings of an 
arKumontivo "Brontwood lady” 
but, on tho contrary^ a ropori 
of oxtonslvo studios carried out 
liy the Brentwood Bay and Cajit- 
tnl Region Consorvatlon and Pol­
lution Control AsBoclalions.
U Ls InlorostiiiK to nolo 
that those two a8so<.'lalloii.s iiro 
strongly opiMsod to thedlschiu g- 
';;'LlnB'..of,;.'; effUionlL': Ir0at.'(>d";jn-;' 
/ untroalod, Into our coastal 
watoi'H, A.S I uiidorsfaiid It from 
.Mr,' puM prosiaoui,'
fl offbiont 
i nto our coas t al m t e rs, c 111 /.en .s 
of this immasula .should bp 
gravely concorned alvmt tlio .sor- 
lous pollution prolilenv (hat could 
arise from such a moasuro,
- Is; it not far more aeimtblo 
to build proper Howage disposal 
plants? SucVi plants are In oper­
ation In many parts of tho world, 
M'lwaukeo, Wisconsin,lias .such a 
• plant, and many gardeners ill tlds 
area are fiimlllhrwUli Unfinished 
product, mllorKanUe.
MRS. JOvVN E. DEAR 
'snZ'Maiaviow avo.
■'Sidney, B.C,
doflnltely sakl that the Council tocmji that conjure uj) tliought,s 
had decided that they could do of imbt)]ing streams and roar- 
somethifig nbfiut the / situation ing cataructs, but lo mo lOlk Lake
under; the;, existing : municipal water has no .sucli uiijioal. ,
laws, .Nothing was doiio for so- in tubs roiipeet it niight he In
vornl days,
I phoned figain and was told 
ngidn that someUiing would ho 
done in a day or two to remove 
the fire hazard - Again nothing 
was done. ; :
iiliiliiliiliwiifi
order ' to mention the extreme 
procaiiilon taken to prevent eon- 
lamtnatton In iheCapUanowntor- 
shed, wtiich supplle.s the city of 
Vancniivor, and possibly tho same
FIRE HAZ ARDS
Of ;the Portago Inlet and Gergtf Owing R) the recent extreme 
u/umww.’ivii A/ssiocation. the rii>v luenllunrmul the dnneerousWalolr ays issocatlon, the dry weather and the dangerous 
i traaHnS' Pf, effluent tservofi only firo bnzsrds, 1 had » legltlnwlo 
to remdve the solids and in no reitson to asU the Contrsil snn-
PAUUH’S TRAVEL SERVICE
FOR AIL YOUR TRAVEL RCOUIREMENTS
Specialists In Intemeiional Travel
-.V''3a2.;916B
1'9 67-68 Voter s'’; Lis t
ScKooI District No. 63 (Saanich)
Ciiopi65 of tho 1967~68 'Voters' L15t wel'O 
posted on F riday, Septernbor I st; 1967/ at
the Fotlowing places; ; ^
School board Office, Sidney,
Sidney Town Office, Sidney.
North Saanich Municipal Office/
Mi 11 s X Road.
The Court of Revision, established by 
the Board of School Trustees to modify 
or amend the Voters' List as may be 
legally roquirod, wi11 be held in the School 
Board Office, Sidney, B.C.,






Sabbath School....9,30 a.m. 
Preactung Service
11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Woltaro - Tuos ' 
1.30 pirn.
Prayer Sorvico - Wed.
,';:''',7.30:p,ni.'\
“Tho Voice Of Prophocy'V 
Sunday.s on tho following
KIRO,0.t)0 a,nt.-KARI,9.30 a.m 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
FATHER W. MLIDGE 
r’A'I'TlER P. RUDDICN 
PHONE 656-1700
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL ^
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper
11.30 a.m.
Evening Service..7.30 p.m. 




Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev- 3-20
United Church
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SA.ANICH,
Rev. HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930 
. Sunday Sept. l6 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service--------------11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service —--^—9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES'
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 , 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East ^ 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun- / 
day School------ 9:45a.m,
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.','
Family Service and Church
School—"-”—11:15 aim.
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
: ; Rev: B.T, Harrison- 
Phone 656-2297.
“ Him that cometh to me / 
I will in no wise cast out,”' 
John 6:37
9:45 a.in7/ Sunday School/
11:00 a.rh,'Worship Service;, 
7:00 p.m. Evening Seryice





.SIDNEY - .ST. ELIZAPETIPS 
til’d Street OtHO a,m, 5115 p.m. 
IIREN'I’WOOD - OUR LADY 
OE THE A.S.SUMPTION 
7720 W. .Snanlch Rd,




TIiRfi* art lkri« mllllcm pRopI* 
around iha world today wito b«* 
llov* (ko| tho’ unlflsalbn of mankind! 
It tk* will of God for oor agti Th#y 
coll Owitutlvet Galio'lt.
Porhapi Baha'i In what you an 
looldno for, 'For Iiiformntlnii 
Pliono 65G-2387'WrUo
IG Lola Rd, Toronto 7- Out
Attend The Chiii’ch 
()(; Your Ghoice
L
The Evangelical Lutheran Church
Subm i s s i 0n s to tl"ie Cour t of Rovision moy
be made in writing/or in person..
OF CANADA
(e,t;,c.c,)
; wity rfiducois tlmbactorlftcorilo»it» ; ntelTM Coon oil to look
In tUo IliiniftM liOit A rlnrii'riroilM flri' li.\>'.in
1UU6 GOVfcKNMkNT
/A.;('Ll’I..AIR,,
, ) t. I'M ,v It I'.I.'siUlLl .






I, !.•.,Ill'll ’■''Urul.i,, y III t5lili|ii,i uii ijiimiuy ni.ini-
iii'mlHT 17th at 0:00 a.m. Sorvicos will bn hold ln Ihq 
of Pythias lliill, 0'?6Q Fpiui'lli.stroot, jutiil south of tho 
iti I'.' Pastor Alfred Jolm.son of tlm LtiUiorau Cluirelrof
V tetoi ui, will iHM,ii,,v pastor 111 ehargo.
which iB currlod he litiuldL into n danger us e m/ard In 
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY




SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
■RON COOPER




















Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. Oldfield
ROYAL OAK GR9-1884
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood
Bav.
Phone 652-2045









Proprietor; Lew Wright 
.Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
■Air Express and -Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
- Courteous Service —










BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





Luiyrc li'^ei lot 92x120 ft. on 
sow'.M's iit .Sidney. Ideal lor a 
(iiiph'X. $3,000.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 










P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon .Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United
W00DW0RK1II6
UPH.OLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-CO ver ing-Sami3les 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROU3SEU
Free Estimates - C5G-2127 
10G51 McDonald Park Road
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell A- .Anderson ~ 656-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE




9948 - 4 St.
Florists of Canada. 
Flowers for All Occasions
0. W. PEERS'
Masonry Contractor
BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 




Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Satellite Industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
G56-4432 — 556-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. PhiUpchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
Notary Public
lU'iuul new 3 licLiroom honu' of 
excelleiu de.sign and consfruc- 
non. i-’ull alHue gr.ide lower 
floor for future oxpiaiisiun. Very 
clt'se to .''aiidv Itearli. Panor­
amic seaviews, 3/4 acre., \'.1,..A, 
itos.sil'li'. $28,900.
MAINTEN.ANCE AND GENERAl, 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. Ptiouo -Amos Nunn, 
056-2178. 19-tf.
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
F alling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
656-1622
Third Street
.Just 1/2 Idock off Beacon Ave., 
tlii.s Silt ill 2 bedroom home just 
right fur retireineiit. Nice gar- 
cien. Commercial zoning. $7,500.
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 









will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR : 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estimates-No Obligation 
: PHONE 656-2512 ;
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESE RVATIONS: 656-1812
MARSHALL’S





Fourth Street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria, B.C. 383-7511
NORTH SAANICH 
Modern Deluxe Home on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
Rideau Place
.Most attractive now home witli 
lovely' seaview. Four bedrooms, 
built-in range and o\'en, large 
rec. room, separatt* garage, 
$20,500.
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, Imcking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
SIDNEY
3 Bedroom Modern Home with 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be assumed.
Grove Crescent
Ideal family home, 1450 sq. ft. 
Only 3 years old, three bed­
rooms, separate two-car garage, 
immaculate condition through­
out. $22,900.
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL 477-3988.
SEWING .M.ACHINES REPAIRED 
by Singer trained mechanic. 656- 
3637. 36-3
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 









Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in .Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
■MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
Save 12% 





S e d a n s p r H a r d t o p s
SIDNEY
Across the road from w'aterfront 
and two minutes walk to Marina. 
Modern 3 bedroom all electric 
home. Livingroom with fire­
place. separate dining area, 






REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-115-4
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556.
:18TF' ; /' . ■$'
WANTED
CL.ASSICAL AND JAZZ GLTTiVR 
instruction. Beginners. Any 
age. 652-1765. 36-4
Marinas r
"Specialist in Finishing, .y 
; Kitchen Cabinets. . .





Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529
M J. Suthericind
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
ShUter ed Moorage /-Boats fo r 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
■WaterTalxiU/SmallScowSer- 
vice /- Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs /- Marine Railways - 
Machinist -Welders • y
Tsehum Harbour
/; Swartz Bay Road ; ; 
Operators: \




Hearing A id S erv ice
Eve r y F r iday - - 1:00 to 5; 00
656-3331
Modernized
close to schools, transportation 
and shopping. Large lot with 
separate garage, automatic oil 
heat and heatilator fireplace. /
Bci the/ first to drive a 1968 ;
Dodge pickup. Yoiir choice 1^; I / £| Q E V RE ALT Y
:;-;i!:mited
CAMPER/: . / S-PECIAL. 3/4 ton. /Y - /W : PHONE 656-2622:
L.AR GE E v^SKETSUITABLE FOR SITUATIONS WANTED
baby; alsd_ small chest of draw- GET / YOUR LAWNS AND; 
ers. Phone 656-3561. 36-1 gardens ready for tlie fall rains.
.13(5,0Phone Kevin, 656-3637.
l/2:ton:Slant--six/erigihe/stan-: 
/dard - transmission;: / Dodge ; y 1 /
/ special,/ , "
WOMy'N ; DESIRES TRANSPOR- / 
tation' from : G aiiora and East ^ELIAl LE 
Saanich Roads / to arrivq
mitv Eatons/approx:/9 a.m .................
oVq-Y:-” referencesv" -3' ■■ " ■ ■' '■■■ /2984.::/://,:'':
MAN.: aged; ::44.
Miss Tanta DeStaffany, of Vic­
toria. has been enjoying a holi­
day visiting at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. H.D. Parner,
Marsh Eluck came over from 
V ancou ver for the weekend to take 
his wife and family back to their 
home in Vancouver. Miss Pa­
tricia Pluck has been employed 
at Galiano General Store for the 
summer months.
Miss Rosemary Georgeson 
spent several days visiting her, 
grandpai'ents, Mr, and Mrs. G.
W. Georgeson, Sr., at Sidney.
They also took a trip to Ana- 
cortes for one day, which they all 
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Day and 
son Brian from Vancouver, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Da^’.
John Rees is spendingthis week 
in San Francisco. He and his 
wife and family commute every 
weekend to Uieir ranch in The 
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hardy, 
of Prince Rupert, joined by Mrs, 
Hardy’smother,Mrs.EtheIMur- 
cheson, of Victoria, spent several 
days at Galiano Lodge. They' 
spent their time visiting old 
friends on the Islands. It is 
more than twenty years since the 
Hardy’s have been to the Island.
Iona werit to school in the build­
ing that now is the Georgeson 
Lumber yard. Mrs. Murcheson 
is a former correspondent for the 
Review, and is still happy and 
active in many affairs
Mrs. Larry Humei OrCalgary, 
came to visit her uncle and aunt,;
Mr. and Mrs: Bernard Stally- / 
brass, for a day recently. Mrs.
Hume has not been to Galiano for 
24 years. She was, accomoanied 
by her husband, Sergeant Lairry 
Wilson Hume, of the^.C. A. Fort 
Garry Horse, and tliree children,' 
also / friends Corporal / Ralph 
Walsh, R.C.A.P.C.. with his wife 
and daughter. They are all pre-
vici- seeks office,/accounting, ma-/ /sently stationed In Calgary, fol- 
656- Aiageme^t or any legitimate work, lowing a two-year stint in Ger-
" --------- Phone 656- many. Mr. and Mrs. Martyn






Repairs / - 
Batteries
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG, 
'v/ ISIDNE Y, ■iB./'C.
318 /C J.D.,/210 H.P. :y-8 auto 
raatic: -transmission, heavy: duU 
siispehsion
W.D. MacLeod -------  656-2001 _ j 3 vegi-s. 656-32
f J.A. Bruce ------------  656-2023
GALL//'::::///:::/'':/■'
':;.,// ■// ////;:'''-OF/:: I'Y'/'-''///:-,::-:'/:,
No t! b n a I Mot 6 r s /Ltd,
/ /If you live outside Greater Vic- 
toria; phoiie collect.
384-8174 // 819 Yates St.
ram'
ONE IJSED: /AUTOM ATIC / /OILf 
furnace removed by St: Andrew’s
TORENT/pR/EUY 
nihg/machine:: 656-1 $ 10.
/churcli to /make way- for a/large 
furnace. Can, be//seeri /at St
/WANTED:;'OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
: olsy/ Flasks, Swords / and Bay-
LOST
Andrew’s Anglican church. Third ohets etc.,/for collection. Phone / ORANGE, 
St. Make us an offer./: T. G.; (5(5,5.2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf/
Ludgale, 8624 Ebor Terrace, v
-36-1
Miscellaneous
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Deluxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 





HORSES BOARDED : 
Modern and Now Facilities
652-1835 34-4
'LADY’S WINTER COAT, TWO 
suits, two dresses, Lansea swea­
ter, white nylon blouse. All 
size 16. Very rea.sonablc. Phone 
656-3045. / / 36-1
Saanichton. 656-3108.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf /
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
M'^rcruisers 
New and Used Motors 
-Phone 656-2605 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St,
Manager Sidney, B.C,
ONfv BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
er of Sixth and Brethour. Call 
eOO-2512. No Saturday calls 
please. 20-tf.
1952 CHEVROLET AUTOMATIC —/.'/■;'■ I I 
de Luxe. / Excellenl/nmning or- WANTED. PREFERENCE NOVA 
der, near new tiro.s, new bat­
tery, new exhau.st system and 
radio. .$195. 656-3150. 36-1
who have experience COMING EVENTSScotians _________________________
ciollecting s^we^. Me Pay JG siuney CHILD HEALTH; CON-
FRED BEARD
Painting & Decorating
Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 650-1032“
Dangerous
Trees cost money when 
they go through your house, 
An appraisal will not eo.st 
you any till ntj.
Why not phone 
6.56-3597
Licensed and Insures.!
Cllk/ST OH. RANGE, $15; 21 
inch R.C.A. T.V., $35. botli in 
pond working condition. I’linnc 
656-3648. 36-1
DOES, YOUR ROOF NEED A 
liaircuU? Use A-K Moss Kill, 
available at local stores. Ctodd™ 
ard Chcmicals/(1965) Ltd. 656- 
UOO,"R3-tf/.'/'' //,-:/"
lb. wot. GraciUaria. Rock- 
vveeds 1 1/2 Y jb., air dry; 
Sagassiiim 10 lb. Information 
Box / lOOn, Sidney. EV5-2565. 
. ' ' ;/3J“2
, W 01) LD LI KE 'I'D CONTACT 











: /Co-operatlvo Insurance 
St! rvlces. ■'/''■
//AUTO •- LIFE ,--/FIRE
Office / phones
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
l-’iirnnce and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
;- Financing'
0751 Fiaii St., siilnoy, B.C.
Phone 656*“T811
TilvonlngS 6.56-2761
CANNING PEAR.S. ITALIAN 
pi'tinns and crabapiih'.s. Ui'ing 
rnntaini'i'.s, 935 Birch IM, 656- 
E7G. 30-1
PULLET EGGS. 1420McTAVISH 
Rd.. Sidney. 33-4
1!),")3 fllEVROLirr. -1 DOOR Sl'-
tlnil. Good for parts. 656- 
■tOSH. 20-1
.MARCHAND FLOOR FURNACE
59000 BTU. tlicrmoslalically 
ennirnllcd, nil tank. In ('ond 




Requiem mass will be cele­
brated Friday morning at 10 for 
/Richard Nisell, who died sudden-” 
TIGER; STRIPED jy / at h's Henry Avenue/honie^^^^Y^^ 
neutered cat, str ayed from boat Thursday evening, August 31. 
at/Randles Landing. Collar la- He was 65.
belled Leo. If seen please phone ^r. Nisill was born in Wigan, 
656-2832. Lancashire, England./and before
corriing to Sidney had lived inOn- 
tario. He had been a resident: 
of the town for six weeks.
He is survived by his wife, / /
Ellen; one daughter, Mrs. J. 
(Hilda) Harley in Germany, and 
tliree grandchildren.
Prayers/ are to be 'Offered at 
the Sands Funeral Chapel ofl 
Roses on/Thursday at 8 p.m,
M as s w i 1!: be c el ebr ated by Rev. / : 
W. Mudgo at St; Elizabeth’s 
church. Ihlcrment is to; be at 
Royal Oak Burial ParlG /”
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments.
'Ltf-'Y';:/:/": ,/;:; /;/::■////;//":'■ /;':/ //,/:;
NORTH SAANICH;DOG OBEDl- / 
cncc/Club starts new training 
session with lecture next Thurs­




CRIPl'Af.E. ”500", WHIST, SA- 
tiirday, Sepl. 16, 8 p.m, K of 
lU Hall. Sixinsored by Pytliiiin 
Si.sler.s. Ii'.voi ylxidy welcome.
■':"36-2
I'KLE -c.Hlc.KhN i'ERilLUhR 
A'oii haul. The Oiik.s Poultry 
Farm, Downoy Road, 20tf
I.ARGE STORE, ATTACHI'J) SIX 
i'oom houso and two largo ware- : 
:lirm.so.s, on Beacon Avo. .Sidney. 
BOX X Rovlow. 24-H
J.P. WEISS fSivs'rRurTinv 
Ltd. New N.H.A. Homes, nearly 
completed at Sixth St, and Bro- 
Ihoiir and Resthaven Drive, Will 
tiiku properly or older luime 
in trade as down payment, h'or 
informnllori cull 656-2512or 479- 
1824,:■-/'■''I''''; ■
Where retiruu people aiul fum- 
lllu.s min Ine .side oy .side in 
separate ImildiuKS. Come liiive 
: a look, / , 62 suites' to , choose; 
from, Siinv|do raio.s: 1 Bit- 
'$80,--2BU"$a6'." /'"//":
Have a Look! :/
/ Phono 060-3612 or 660-2804/:
Social C redit 
S,i;inii.li and The Jsland.s 
Annual Dinner meeting and 
Eleetioii of Officers, Ilolyrood 
House. 23l5Mcr rideSt, Vlctorlu.
HeHorvatlohs
/, •/7//,,/:■/;, LE:T:TEK:?;: ■:■/;/;63::-
(Conlimied from Page 4) ■ 
American Ho.spltal Assnclallon,
I fool lliat 1 cun .speak wllli some 
•aiithorlly on thl.s matter.
Not only i.s iny/concern for 
the palioiits, / hut also/ for tho / 
siaiT, dressed as: they are/ In / 
;/:infltun.nAbl(uuiilf9,6n.s, wiio/yvoiild 
I /doom It their duty to eyacinile
ixjssllihuat//'''''
Special Spoiiker Hon.D. Brothers 
Fridav, September 1.5, 1967, T'or
,s please plume 656- ' us many patiouto. as .po ible at / 








//RosUience 660-2796 ; 
Lawn Mbwer Salo.s and .Service
2307 Malaview Avo.; 
Sltlney, B.C, i ';
Phone 656-2195
vBROWN EGGS AND /CRACK.S,
/ Olamergaiv Farm, Glamorgan 
' Roiul,/Sldnoy, 'Tif
(IntTiU IMUAUI.E, (lOUDIlUN-
llihg order.:/T52-18S6, ' ..36-U
; (i(,)()D; (ipvTTnWiTs i' TFtmT)
top soil, Unscreonod, Muuud 
Equipment Hontnls Eld, 386-
SIIHM.AP: 8:AND lOlNUHDHOl* ; 
siding;, 3/ and 4/ Ineli flodring;
: 2, xf,4's. '2;''x,/!'s,''2 A S's;: door's; 
frames, liuobs iiiid liinges, B iii-, 
dews and window idnss. assort­
ment of/;sizes, Soil pipe, el- 
Ixiws, i"s and \:'s: l/atli tub, 
Kitclion sink aiui toi lot. May 
1)0 seen at 292(1 IShitc l/ircli Rtl 
/\o I'r
SALE 01' USED CLOTHINfi AND / this tyiio in The States, /ho less 
hulhipg lor all llte uiirsons los
a building of 
lut , ho l  
lost iiielr livesrU/fiMIY/iir'rAl/I.V ;, : KUliNISlIEi:) / . lulls./'Somet i , _ ^ ,
caidIV .pn/, NoitIi ,, Bencier,// lully::/ . mily,: ' Siilui'tlayv/^,eiH.10*; /lOfrom suffocatlbn iilonu;/::/' //: :;: / ': :/: 
ihsiiliiicd /iJower./oamning svaler, , h,m,"/-:v2 ::j).in, :bb /lonirtli ,,St.,; :;: -''prevented:/:';/
frm./:ctc. : ^alil/:ll'.'^i,vt^ .rptit/qd /|.,«hind S(innicl(;peninsulaT..redll ;;
I’l'iUlemaiW/ I’liiine5;i!p5ni)(i idier /, A,,iu!)n /^’hlldlng,./ :,^|KmHb(cd liy ::;/tj-:,hjPi,) afi(i/one/hopes llini/samo//.:/: 
|h.9U,/'//,/,;:,.; /':/,'/'iv,::;/■,*’7';*,/,/:,^.Itoid/ ';/may,-iie'vei',jiappoih ; Iii HKA'inhan*'//::'«;//s
FREE ESTIMATES
Quality Workrnan.shtp 
For People Wlio Care 
PH. 066-2946 - vSUInoy
Phono EV 4-4026 - J. Dempster
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Mamifncture and Renovation 
;27M Ouatira .$t. - Victoria, B,G
Electrical Work
FROM PRIMARY t.lNE WORK 
TD SVtAT.1. REPAIRS '
For n local 
Eloctrlcnl Contrnctor 
ChR miiN fov'
. FREE-ESTIM ATI'^'' //; /
: 652-2193 '
A -1 Homo C^ldaning Sorvico
HOMES-\VAl,l,,S"WIKDOWS,
.......";')M,;'iTaHzttii/': In”'
HUG AND FURNITURE 
/, '/SHAMPOOING -, / 
''■'/f:'TV''xf'orr ■
IHiono 066-2317, ' Sidney, B.C.






,S|H*clnll/liiK' In llot'VVdter 
llciiilm;
10410 ALl, BAY RD,, SIDNEY 
iHione tlAlMAKe—- 
IM*. HOX 1989








iday night urHatui'day calls.
- 3ii-if /
SliP!,I/T-TWO BEDROOM k'UE
ITH''N'U 11 T'ROVIM/I AL UHI-S-
ler field , as new. DaveUftolT,
gnod’ ci indith'in.: Phone/fiat;-•L’tWH
after 4 p.m. :9i-r
ITKLI) TUrM'ATOI'/S. I’OI! (,/AN-
ning, 2.5 lb. lofs. IMiono 9.59-
35IH. 3,5-2
ly furnished apartmentoverlooli- 
'ing soMfront, l/levntor, ganvgo, 
October - Decondwr/ or longer. 
RerercnceH. UonRict W, lUmter, 
’Blue Water 
TEC,






I'Vtr Real Estate On 
The Saanich Penln.sula
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
;/uSIlEET METAL 
Hnt Air T Hot Water linslallatlons 
9824 FOURTH,8T„ Sidney, B.C,
Pliono Day or Klght, 666
' 'Call Bob' W ague
:,: l).r.. 1 lonle'y,:.\uc;heicfc:
I.i/d.
v/oM 'n: to CARi; run tv ./
children durimrdnv. Mv Inniio 
'oie voui’H. ' PhniH’ li’ii9-2322 tiny- /
time:.', ,
Till' :S1I)NEY ANI) north SAA-u
nich Garden aub Will recw . mo /RimiKirmis /re^Us ///which/.^
/S . / »/« •'«“« -»■
, ..............
.\)),ii tmenl. Sidimy, ^^ and Mr. iind /; Ip
Mrs. 1’, H. Cliing; also qiies- the;' r0CelN , lot the chlp.j.tall
tion period deidlnjuvillipriiblems '^he;^ ^
that may have been oncoimlered L'Rlor, I see po (eafton -i
during year/ Monthly compell- why y.iu shinthlTookTo UieMa^ 
tloiv'.-'■■mums," 3,0-1-'.Rb«ve:,..u,(.NoUii'Suanlch /:.
.■ ;niake'''T£ood / Hi.,r Temiii': ef!//mh'/e
SA 'NHTITuN ■.'■.-■..CtiMMl'iNlTV':;/: ?^«b«'i(iption,,. Should yo,i),bepre^.:,,/ 
Uhib 599 car'd. i..nT,y,.,Wedncs- ,TUrcd, fq /publish:/fhts *’'l'ome<>/;/ 
diiv, Sept TU/S pni; Agrlcul- wlUimit censurliig any part of :;
'ie:/:''.::.;
COM 'tiin'.M‘l,l-: :0\E I’ED-






: Office,' 386-7701. Res,! G66"26n7 ':
AUTIVU' I’UNShiM'/H' wht.ing; 
in dn lig.ld dnlie.’': in rcinrn .for .
ivtui lu ll'd lit InieU htniii’, 
Sidiiev ari'/a. i a.'V,■ ::u.'i, |'
Pin, ,:/'„; ,\i.,.,-p,i, u,) i;, -NDr,’^- 
mily diret'oc four boilrnom home, 
iUfvwhei'e on iieninAuln., ;Ph9m
'y5/.a''22 9.
. . : . a"-!,.
'■ tuuil''Ill'll l')titlmuR«a't'm-:':'lT<T,y-//,::H'i,//'y,bh./.'hT..T”lT‘^'l';:::h'Thhah9"^ 
iH»d> iseli'omo: ' /,,311-1,' Troni' nv'?: coyerihB /nty/rriitewal/'/■.
fa'v '/u'i,.'T'l>'a'r'"'.'e/ir'Ah t'tvm foaliie
SA':'NlCTnvT"''.'unil.'B,:^llE'Al/rn///Ur/be""'velspon$tble.'' h,»r:/any:Ttn*/,;;,.; 
' conference,, /’A '‘tlnesdny. Sept.:,; aiic/ial /emlHirrnssment /to /The/,/. 
1'/ )>,'rn;„.,w'ee,k,' ■-l3'/T;l5T,i'://,'9*Tc:nV:Si'tanlchinnp^,,p(eyiew''a:ud.iin ohi.rriend.//;//,/':!
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Mayne Foil Fair 
Results Assessed
LAST RITES FOR 
SAI^UEL FLECK THE GULF ISLANDS
Centennial Medals Are 
Presented On Pender
BY Elsie Brown 
Now that our annual fall fair 
is over, we will now sit back 
and assess the pros and cons of 
fall fairs, their advantage to the 
community and vice versa.
Most of our young people down 
Che", ry Tree Bay way and the 
lignthouse acquitted themselves 
ably and the spirit of competition 
remains keen. There was no lack 
of entertainment at our fair, and 
the biggest problem for older 
folk was how to survive the 
stroke of midnight. Most of the 
incidents were minor and haven’t 
heard of any serious casualities.
For those who weren’t thanked 
or feel neglected I hereby 
acknowledge their support. 
Here’s to bigger and better tairs!
Our most , recent off island 
gallavanting consisted of visiting 
; Pender Island for their, annual 
fall fair and a jnost interesting 
experience it was.
Those attending were patio 
builde r Marion Ke rby with her 
very good friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric .A.twood of Victoria.
The .A.twoods went over with 
Marion in their camper and we 
got a glimpse of them occasion­
ally during the day. The Ferry 
Schedule being all out of whack, 
we were on Pender from noon 
until 8 p.m.
Others attending from .Mayne 
(on foot) were Mrs. Nancy Jones,
Mrs. R. (Hazel) Jarvis, Mrs. 
John (Winnie) Hayhurst and Mrs. 
Harvey (Meg) Drummond. With 
the Jesse Browns was sister 
Winnie of Edmonton, more 
recently of New Westminster.
Official greeters were Capt. 
and Mrs. W.J.R. Beech. We 
all climbed in their little Volks­
wagen and took off for the home 
of .Mr. and .Mrs. J.B. Bridge, 
long time residents of Pender, 
and were treated to a most 
delightful repast. Along with 
Mrs. Beach, .Mrs. Bridge v/as 
assisted by her daughter, Mrs. 
Betty Underhill and young son 
Timothy.
.Although the Port Washington 
Hall is within walking distance 
we were driven there by .Mr. 
Underhill. The exhibits were of 
excellent quality and .Mayne 
Island ladies had better look to 
their laurels in the baking depart­
ment. The young people were, 
well represented and the arts, 
crafts and baking were "wout- 
crafts and baking were outstand­
ing. Congratulations for a job 
well done. Thanks for i'our 
hospitality Pender Island.
John McSween lost e-.'erything 
in a fire of unknown origin. We 
are most anxious to help John 
try to replace or at least re­
build on his present site. 
Islanders are aware of the efforts 
put forth by the community to
Friends and relatives came 
from points all over Vancouver 
Island, Victoria. Vancouver, and 
Saskatchewan, Galiano and al­
most all Mayne residents to the 
funeral of Samuel Fleck on .Aug­
ust 24th, in the .St. Mary Madge- 
line Church, Mayne Island.
People filled to overflowing 
the Church, attesting to the high 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held.
Peaceful Valley Ranch 
Scene Of Fall Wedding
The service was conducted by 
Rev. H. Doody.organistwas.Mrs. 
Jack Evans. Pallbearers were 
M Baldwin. Earl Howard, Gor­
don Odberg, Wilbur Deacon, Ken­
neth Silver, and John Harms.
.Mr. Fleck died suddenly aboard 
his boat while fishing at Gillen 
Harbour, not far from Ocean 
Falls. It was a shock to all 
when the sad news Was sent 
down by his friend, David Wea- 
therell.
.Mr. Fleck was a good friend, 
a loving father, and worked hard 
all of his life being a helpful 
neighbour to all who knew him. 
He went fishing in the summer 
months, and during the winter 
operated a sawmill at Mayme 
Island. He will be sadly missed.
help out in this emergency. Check 
at both stores and the Post Office 
for infor.mation.
Our sympathy toMiriam Fleck 
and other m.em.bers of the Fleck 
familv in their recent loss.
Floval Funei'al Chapel
loiown for integrity,; fairness 
^ in costs and the very best in 
service and facilities.
Peaceful Valley Ranch, home 
of Tom Carolan on Galiano Is­
land, was the setting for an 
attractive summer wedding on 
Saturday, September 2. Patricia 
Maureen .Arnfinson became the 
bride of Robert Stephen Slanski 
at 7 p.m., the vows heard by 
Rev. H.R. .McQuarrie, of the 
United Church at Salt Spring 
Island.
Patricia is the eldest daugh­
ter of Mrs. Dora .Arnfinson of 
Vancouver, and Robert is the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Slanski, of Fernie. The bride 
was given in marriage by Tom 
Carolan, a family friend. She 
wore a street-length light beige 
dress of pebble crepe, ".vith 
matching dainty coat of fine lace. 
Her small hat was beige, gloves 
dark pink.. She v/ore a corsage 
of dark pink carnations. Her 
only jewellery was ruby earrings.
The bride’s aunt, Mrs. George 
Georgeson -was matron-of- 
honour, she wore an attractive 
dress of turquoise pebble crepe, 
matching headpiece and white 
accessories.
Best .m'an was George George­
son.
During the signing of the reg­
ister Mrs. M.E. Backlund sang 
The Lord’s Prayer.
Immediately following the 
wedding ceremony, a buffet sup­
per was served, all prepared by- 
Tom Carolan, assisted by the 
bride’s mother.
The bride’s table was center­
ed with the wedding cake, two- 
tiered, topped with wedding bells. 
It was decorated by the bride’s 
mother.
Toast to the bride was given 
by Dr. H.D. Barner, toast to the 
groom by Archie Georgeson. 
They were replied to by the 
groom.
The room.s were decorated with 
white and pink streamers and 
bells, chrysanthemums of yel­
low, and other fall flowers.
Following the w^edding sup­
per, a reception was held at 
the Galiano Rod and Gun Club 
room, which had been attract­
ively decorated w'ith pastel 
streamers.
The radiantly happy couple 
danced until midnight, then went 
to an unknown cottage for one 
night. They took the late ferry 
on Sunday for a honeymoon to 
the United States and Fernie, 
B.C. For going-aw"ay, the bride 
wore a deep purple suit of light 
wool, with white accessories. Up­
on their return, they will reside 
in Vancouver.
Guests coming over for the 
wedding were the bride’s broth­
er and friend from Fort Nelson, 
B.C., Bertram .Arnfinson and 
Robert Poper," sister of the groom 
and her husband and two daugh­
ters, Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Beard, 
of Nitnat, David, John and Paul 
.Adank, of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. G.W. Georgeson, of Sidney.




Galiano Hall was gailydecora-
ted for the first Flower Dance 
to be held on the Island,
Misses Tanta DeStaffany, Fri­
gid and Penny Earner worked 
hard to make all of the beau­
tiful paper flowers that covered 
the walls. Streamers flowed 
from the ceiling, to create a 
very pleasing effect.
The orchestra, called “The 
Spectres’’ four exuberant young 
men, came from Vancouver. 
They brought their own light­
ing effects, making the Hall at­
tractive indeed.
The crowd numbered more than 
70. all of whom had a wonder­
ful time. The music was de­
finitely modern. It was really 
gratifying to see young and old 
do the frug, swim, twist, and all 
of the modern dances. The or­
chestra were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Earner for the week­
end.
SOUTH PEHOIR
Lieutenant-Governor G.R. Pearkes. V.C., leaves Sidney wharf in 
R.C M.P. ship for Pender Island on Saturdaj'.
— PHOTO E Y G.A. G.ARD.\ER
Mrs. Kennett, from North Van­
couver, and Mrs. Rogers, from 
England, and Nurse Rogers, from 
Sechelt, are all guests of Mrs. 
Ruby Hatcher, faithful corres­
pondent-organist.
Miss Edna Bailey, from Van­





, 7 at Johnson Street
385-4465
MLLFS CORHER
On the ■ Island Sofurno
kelly 7 7
Well, the ' youngsters are back 
at school -and doesn’t it feel a" 
little strange, after having them 
around'for two months underfoot?.
are, required, why not search the _ 
trunkstof cars as well so it’s 
whollv controlleci? :
of relief - at least we weren’t 
being bothered!
The summer people have gone 
home, and the valley seems empty 
without them. I must say, they 
were friendly types. Some of 
them will come back week-ends, 
and the rest we won’t see for 
another year.
By the way, the7 cabaret we 
had here was a real happy ,tim.e. 
The punch had a real sock in 
it. No, Myrtle it wasn’t a real 
-“sock”. Myrtle wouldn’t re­
member aniTvay, she was soused! 
We all thoroughly enjoyed our 
:,E m-Cee accordionist,; 7 Ron
On Saturday, September 2, a 
very pleasant garden tea was 
held at W'aterlea on Pender 
Island, home of L.J. Armstrong 
and with Mrs. Keith .Armstrong 
as hostess.
The occasion was the present­
ation by the Lieutenant-Governor 
for the Pender Island Centennial 
Committee of Pioneer medals to 
several residents of the Island 
who have lived in Canada for 75 
years or more, and are no’w living 
in British Columbia.
Bishop Michael Coleman wel­
comed the guests, and parents 
and families of the children and 
medal recipients.
Following the presentation of 
the Medals a short and amusing 
speech by Nep. Grimmer speak­
ing on behalf of the recipients 
was much enjoyed.
Mrs. Pearkes graciously pre­
sented each of the Island children 
W'ith a centennial spoon, the gift 
of the Women’s Institute, to com­
memorate 1967. Mona Frotzen- 
heim, the great-granddaughter of 
Percy Corbett presented Mrs. 
Pearkes with a bouquet of roses 
and gladiola from Island gardens.
Tea was served after His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pearkes were thanked 
for visiting the island and offi-, 
ciating on this occasion. 7
We’re, being bugged here on 
Usually they re themselves , . , Berod, who did a grand job, and
to be back into a routine again,' iordinaryi:- flibs, : :and yellow- 'I knew; the : party' was , in full 
but with this constant lovely ''rvin^e vellow'—iackots sw'ing, when I w'as offered someweather, it’s debatable. ■ ^^eady. mtd chips and sheep-dip! IA Ail
• The. Mayne Queen, „that’s The
in
t: they’re ,rniserable.7;:I ,was getting^^^^,;
;ferryy tbat stops,At ^IL; thA Guli 7 Tittle ■ disp-riintiedThem - Liber: And; I’rn 'ih-favor, of .having
Islands, sJl,: except Salt - Spring g.(tending the ' supper table every' .something like this once;a month! 




CAMP FOR FREE! 
ALL YOU DO IS . : .
vAir Cadet Squadron; at Sidney ranks among 
the "greats in- this ■ province','"'''';
It is : sponsored by, the.LKinsrnen ,Club of 
•Sidney. ; The committee, has held the Clerihue 
Trophy as the top sponsoring committee in 
British Columbia. ; 7 i 7
: ..The sponsoring committee provides facilities 
for the;squadron: and. keeps a Jriendly eye bn 
tho,v youngsters ;; participating • in; squadron 
..'activities,, 7v
-i Boys, gain all the, advantages of a niilitary 
training with none, of its implications. The 
routine i.s a military pattern, tested arid proved 
through peacetime and conflict. Service is 
voluntary, and, cannot lead to service in tlie 
armed forces,
supper time T breathed a sigh
B.O.TEL^
Parades!are held each Thursday evening at 
Patricia Bay .Armories, Additional parades 
are iiehi wu utiier e.ening.'^. Tiiese include 
training in liandling rinesTind marksmanslilp.
Facfi Cadet rc<cnive>t the- eroijri iiniforrr of 
the Royal Canadian .Air Force and is tauglit 
'To':woarTt'.vvitiv,prlde,! ■
Call tlie CfMTun.'inding .Officer, FU-Lleut, J. 
Reid ' Hanfian, C00-,2C30! or. F/O!.Dave. Price,, 
,,!G5f}“3e!8,7fprTun.her',-,dbtalls,'; „,• _
ONE OF -THE TOP SQUADRONS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA^
7]L:>-L9"^'ft7 ' and::Thought bLA:>yery :practical7 
ceased to live on Saturna. She solution. I have a Camellia
, ■ : japonicay: which7is;bare-limbed;;
,7: side :yvorld“:. so :■ to speak, .brings . ■ : present and. L took! four lemon!
-.7 9vL . our, .friends --^d. i^alves,'”' stuck -'Them!,'. oh 7;The :
; and is ;Our transport- . branches like -decorations . on A :
..cation- on7that wonderful trip To; -Christmas^ytree^
!'.;';town! -.v'';'!■!;!•'■'sugandh'.themrfThe'yellovv'-jack--.
■ ;;i.:;;. After; working:- the 9. to 5, f2t ■ -vere" thrilled-came; An! and 
race in the city, I have, a rather : 7me personally , as a
hearty dislike for clocks or sche-. rnatter of fact - and swarmed 
dules. J.he : ferry docks 2t. ^j.gg,r come
. Saturna Three, times , each . day.
Three toots of the foghorn tome,, 
means it is, time to make lunch, 
three , toots in ! the: afternoon, ; 
supper, should be. started ; and .
; three! toots in the evening means 
, !it'ssomewhere between 10 and 
:TO:30 and the TV Tate news will 
!7be! !ph shortly. Unfortunately, ;
.T was forced to buy an alarm 
! clock in order to get Ricky off.
■' to school! '
.The 'season is passed for bring­
ing home bedding plant.s from 
town, but come Spring again,
The .whole business will start up.
In the past I've poked fun about 
bringing home bags of nematodes, 
but U isn’t a funny matter.- It 
dof-'s seem a uti ndicuious tnougii 
doesn’t It, that a fool pas.senger 
who innocently brings back! a 
potted ' plant or bedding plant.s,
. vvUhoutAuthorlzatlbn, has loAis- !
'!! card, it At The, ticket g'ate; while 
! the :cars, go fbllthely .tbroughi,,.
:, with!.all klnd.s of green- goodies.
YOUR WILL
Is One of the Most Important Documents You 
Will Ever Execute OUB
Estate Planning Service
will help you plan a will best suited to your 
particular requirements 7^
A booklet ansvc'ering vital questions relating to Will and 
Estate Planning is vours for the asking- -without obligation
7''''; ..WRITE.'OR ■C-ALL''!„.".,'7:-;
yyWhbi e People Are Importarit? 7 . 
C. F. Portlofk—Special Representative 
A; -1057; FORT;STREET. VICrORiA7;,-77.. 
Telephone 386-2111 or 656-3593
BUILDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS ^ © GARAGES
■-Attractive''■'■ :'.,-.'y7:!
Quick and Easy Bull ding
7:'7-'77--'C0NTACT'- -'■''!7""
I. J. Be U
2851 Tudor Ave., Victoria.
SCHEDULE CHANGE:
Bx. fimm
GULF 1SLANDS - MAl NLAN D
A ddifion a! Service:
BRITISH COLUMBIA TBLEPHONC COMPANY
DOUGLAS
very, -neatly T stashed!: in :,tbeSr!. -
IR0YAL::!':-CAIi^
-'FIRST FARADE^ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 7:15 P.M.
TRANSPORTATION
BU'!::, from; yi<'torin„,rm*ncs.„n,orrti 'oD'.'rrtuA-iT ,lu..KeuU.MK' CrOKh'
:: Road, airiring' at' Wef?t Saanich T^oad' and" Wailaec Drive a.L,(f.55 p.m..!„Thcn 
.along ^ Wnilacc. :Drivo' .to''...MountNewfoir Cnafiit - Roiid. I'Vitrioia Bav' llighw’.iv.: 
!f',n^-lKldc 'nrlvn, -pn’ivi'ng, at, Bcaccm: Av::.,''aKd.'Firtl'i' Lt..''at'7,10 'pTh.*'t'l.rn !a 
• piV'-Bca'cdn-.to! -h'igHwa,y,'': Wei'ler7Xve"a"nd'Ttir'T“adet,:'imlL'"-'!T'L,'
New Appointments Announced t: T A
trunks! Does -wnyboUy.: search. A, ':The appointment Of- Oouglas ;C. Watt !as .Vice-President, MarKeiicg - 
;'The!;tnmks of -The, cars?. ;',No,.,!! and cf Terence F.'Heenanas-.Vice-Presfdent, Staff-(Oper3.tionsV7is! A 
They don't!-,: by!;.;; announced by -JbErnsst Richardson,-President-and,Cnief Executive
!;. T,,':havfv; iv„ftp;,,v'--'twiv;,;!ifferent! ;;,Officer"!,cf,..the' B.,C7 Telephone ..Ccni'pany,"SotH!'!3ppointment3'3r.e'.i''
;',plac,'vi;'.-Jor-"plaht.s,,! ohv'Vbop'-lad.,-. '.-.;'„5ffective'Sept, '!,'!'7"'!' 7;77-' --7,7 ,..7'-v- .■'h.,, ,-.7
n f!. ! ' - Company's Marketing Department operations. Born in Wtist V,-in-
■ Tmu,,i -aad .T,t-tuM-,TujgiiiU!>. elementary 7aoij ^ high schools there and
: ..What; dw you du; - AWi,; 111^ teU,.: ^ -rraduated with 'a Bachelor of 'Arts- degree from - the- University 'of .
' '.BritisH '.Columbia in' 1941. After!several years on the' 'accounting'
.StOl tliitW'd. (iOit, U S regulations, and iiavrAll ctsff nf R!'irr,5rH I'Im., Hrirk Pn t l,a L,U*n,-( DT Td .
* FrIday,7September 8
,'!'''.'''""''22 A',-,'"-.''',
Lv. Tsawwassen 8;00 p.m, for 
; Vi I lage Bay
Note: Pender Island traffic wi 11 be 
carried on the 10:00 p.m. sail­
ing upon completion of the re­
pair s to the wharf at Otter Bay




LV. VIIlage Boy at 6;45 p.m. 
Ar'r. Tsawvvassen at;:7|40 p.m,
Note:
and p3.y:r'oll; staff ofBiirrard, Dry. Dock Co. Ltd., he;ioin5d B,C. Tel 
'v f'u',>aking in August, 1945 as 3 development en,gineering!cierk„"Afte'f a brieft'lie law. " b’(>d'tai'ie siiv,*!; you are. . ^ . ' . . ' . : --u „ .
I, in’ouKhi back a! fairly large 
tros'.k'ul plant' in a long box., 
ini! rn.v btH of, rvceliT said I 
had paid t!),.? .sum of nionvy for. 
-a ‘Toilrt plungur”! The :soil 
in . the plaal slt.T'iU.', there 
was no cjninceof nematodo.sbeine 
.[)resent, but bocaiiso- I had no 
,atuhorS;tat!6ii, I ran the,risk, of,
■ 'ni.vi.ug'it:co.j.i'U.bcatfc'd, , ■
- TtiW ros Ulentrf Af' Satiirna"' a«! '
. with oilrer. .Gulf Islands are- .:avjd--.
gar.U(.,erjii. -,They;siiend mouey-tn
period wlh Tno.thor'compcny, he returned to B,G. Te'i in February,, 
1943.-and has served the Company since in various'capacities, : 
inciurjing E'»,«iutive Assistant, General ■Cornmerci.al Engineer, 
Coastal District No. 1 Manager, CcasLI Division' Manager,
Assi'st.5nt-Director of! Personnel and, since January, 1966, Vice-
President. .Statf lOperations'!,:..
'Mr. Hfenan Will!be iri chatge of luture planning and englries-ring,
• piani, uai'lic ana commerchil staff .services. Born and 
HaidiiL tir;.oLlairii'id his bacheior of Scuirice cegret! from St. 
'M.’iry'f, -Univers'ily, 'in 1947 and ITs'E.?ch)?lor"'of Electrlal' 
Englnwring' degree' from Nova Scct'ia Technical Ooilege, Ha'Iifax/l 
in 1949. .The same, year ,h,o jomed., the Marlin'io,: Telegraph and .
;' HlT'L'’ .J U-.'U ■ ' -W
thii , m'4' are.
genori^lly, law-Liblduiii;
"''Way ■'Haa''re,';'’^c^;cofu'erned
'-^en'g.irifer'lnl'artd !traffic7'dep'a'rtrnfints before becoming-,Assistant"- 
Cft.iefr Ertgineer' with tlbM cornpariy iri . 19637- in7 1965, . hs' was 
..APP,oirn!?d !ch3jni3n'..cf;,tho .Advisor^Gtoup^.of...the:Trans-Canada
.fivtfUUwiJi'ttu a. -ai MyrUfUdi, iino. ne TieiQ
!, tna't'p'cst'''uritil'ih!s''appcintment with' B.C.-'Tel.7- ! -!7"7'
During repairs at Otter! 0ay, 
Vi I lage .70ay rvyil I belu sed gs a 
transfer point for.Pender Is­
land; troffic (via Pt, Washing­
ton a b oa r d the Mayne Q u e e n,)
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
Phone ; Swartz Bay -- BStLllt)-} 
Gulf Islandsf^--537-2159
Reservations required.
PKp,ne: : Main land. 943-2255;'.
Swartz Bay 656-1 194 {Inform■
^^;-..:-.-.,a,t(On)
or ..bong Distance!,Z Enith 6444
(ou ,.1 ul 1)«
■»«' ,«:■
i «■ « I
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IF MEETING DOESN’T WORK $1,000,000
Reeve
A joint meeting between Sidney 
and North Saanich, asked for at 
last week’s Sidney Council meet­
ing and assented to by Tuesday 
night’s North Saanich council, 
may herald the end of the “ambu­
lance blues’ ■ between the two 
municipalities.
A letter from Sidney Mayor 
A.W. Freeman asking for the joint 
meeting referred to the present 
situation--which has now gone on 
for months--as a “deadlock.”
“I didn’t realize there was 
such a thing,” snapped North 
Saanich Reeve James Gumming. 
“It’s all down in black and white 
in the Municipal Act for all to
see. We are simply following 
and doing,what is right.”
“This has become a political 
football,” declared Coun. .Mrs. 
Nell Horth sadly, “and I’m sorry 
it iias, I’m very sorry,”
Tt all depends on what your
definition of a deadlock is,” said
Coun. D.R. Cook. “From a legal 
standpoint, there isn't one. From 
a procedural and personality 
viewpoint, there is.”
“I feel,” the reeve said slowly, 
“the tim.e has now come to con­
sider seriously the purchase of 
the am.bulance by North Saanich 
for this area.
“If the ambulance is in such
Interim Report On Amalgamation
North Saanich formally 
approved a motion to meet with 
Sidney Town Council ne.tt Tues­
day night on the subject of. 
amalgamation.
The m.eeting is to hear the 
interim report of Stevenson and 
Kellogg, management consultants 
from Vancouver employed to do 
a study on the subject at the
■beginning of the .month.
Tlie motion from the m.unicipal 
council came at the end of a 
report given by North Saanich’s 
man on tlie subject, Coun. George 
.Aylard.
The motion to meet will, if 
Sidney form.ally approves,, be held 
in the Sidney Council chambers 
on September 12 at 7:30 p.m.
poor condition as we are advised, 
we could have a mechanical 
breakdown on a service call.
“I consider it would be unfor­
givable if a human life was lost 
or even jeopardized by this 
ridiculous evasion of responsi­
bility and discussion. I am sure 
this Sidney council will ultimately 
accept the responsibility. If not, 
the ne.\t one will.
“We are one co.mmunity.
“I urge you,” he said sternly, 
“to show goodwill to all of the 
area. Humanity and human need 
know nopoUtiealboundaries. The 
decision is ours.’ ’
Ke concluded by suggesting 
council meet with Sidney.
“In the event no meeting of 
minds occurs then, we will go 
ahead as we see fit, as soon as 
possible.’’
No date was' set for ttie pro­
posed meeting.
Last week, Sidney expressed 
shock at the suggestion of North 
Saanich that it borrow the money 
to finance both its share of the 
new ambulance and the proposed 
addition to the police station. 
This week. Reeve James Gumm­
ing said “according to their 
accounts—available to anyone 
who has 35 cents to spend for a 
copy--they are able to borrow 














Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem 
themselves to be affected by the proposed amendment to 
the “Zoning By-Law No. 228, 1966” will be, afforded 
an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein 
before the Municipal Council at a Public Hearing to be 
held in the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue on: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, ,196" at 6:30 
o’clock in the afternoon.
. A copy of the proposed by-law may be inspected at the 
..Municipal Hallj Sidney, B.C., from Monday to' Friday 
between the, hours of- 9:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m., but: not 
including statutory holidays.
The: effect of this by-law will be to amend “Zoning 
. By-law No: 228, 1966” as follows:- ' ;: , '
THAT,' Lot' Sixteen (16) Section, Nine (9) Range Three 
;,(3) : East, Plan :4179 EXCEPT; Plan 17668; be;;rezoned;from 
iResidential '“A” to; “H’’: -; Motels or ,Autb Court; Zones.
S ' The. above property AeingSsituated on the northerly side 
of Weller A’^enue between the Pat Bay Highway,and C^ora 
Road
V ’ (Signed) A.M. Ferner
Municipal Clerk 35-2
A letter from K.P. Jensen of 
Island Homes, Ltd., 2504 Doug­
las Street in Victoria, asking 
for permission to appear before 
North Saanich Council was 
nearly - but not quite - shot down 
Tuesday night.
The letter, which deals with a 
parcel of land on Tatlow Road, 
was read against a report on 
the land from the Capital Region 
Planning Board. The board’s 
recommendation in the matter 
had been followed by the approv­
ing officer in a decision.
The letter protested this, ask- 
: ing perm.ission to state the case 
in person.
“Is the developer in posses­
sion Af the CRPB recom­
mendation in this matter?’’ asked 
-the.'reeve.''
“He is indeed,” said Clerk 
;'M.W.E. Allen. ;
Councii;moved that therecom- 
, niendation be sent again to Mr. 
Jensen, together: with council’s 
support of,the matter, and “then, 
let him, decide :if ;he can change 
: our minds,” said the reeve.
.A public works committee 
report given by North Saanich 
Coun. F.C, -Adarn.s noted that 
municipal crews are working no’A' 
on Land’s End Road.
An attempt, he said, is being 
made to bring the part of the 
road near the West Saanich Road 
up to the standard of the balance 
of the thoroughfare.
The report added that in the 
same area, brushing back is being 
done to the property line, but on 
the south side only.
“A penetration test,” he said, 
“has been carried out onClayton 
Road, results of whicii leave the 
way open for development of the 
drainage system in that area.”
He added that ditch and 
culvert cleaning was in hand, 
waiting only for the availa’oility 
of a grader and back hoe, and 
that small paving additions had 
been made to Downey and Glenelg 
Roads.
.An application for zoning 
change from rural to warehous­
ing was given approval at .North 
Saanich council meeting Tuesday 
night.
The application concerns land 
located on the Mills Cross ftoad 
two acres in extent.
“Since they agree to abide by 
the building by-laws of this 
m.unicipaliiy,” said the reeve, 
“and since they appear to be in 
decent financial shape, I see 
no reason for turning them 
down.”
The area is to be used as a 
freight storage by Peninsula 
Enterprises Ltd., which is 
apparently in the aluminum sash 
and door business.
The rnotio.n to accept the letter, 
prepare the by-law, and bring 
it to the public hearing on re- 
zorung Thursday night, was made 
by Councillor J.H. Wilson, 
seconded by Councillor F.C. 
.Adams.
The Centennial canoe and kayak 
race set for Septem'oer 23 is 
attracting enquiries from North 
Vancouver, Burnaby, Sidney, 
Campbell River, and many local 
enthusiasts. Canoe clubs from 
these areas are planning to com­
pete for the$300 in prizes offered 
by the Greater Victoria Cen­
tennial Society.
G-oirs.g to EXPO?
See Your Credit Union for a
TRAVEL LOAN
SAANICH PENINSULA
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
CREDIT UNION





f; Ndrtb Saanich:Municipal ;Clerk; 
:;:M:W,E) 'Ailenj speaking; to(:the: 
i;muriicipai; counciltTuesday night,;; 
siiggested re taining::.; ab :;;iand"
surveyor H..A. Noakes Jr. 
help with road planning.
Council agreed.
“I’m glad to see we’re putt- ; 
ing our foot forward, looking into 
the future,” Coun. .Mrs. Nell 
Horth said. “It’s our duty to 
do that,” she added.
The problem area is Land’s 
End district, where unusual con­
volutions: of land:, make: the area 
e.xtremely hard to decide on road 
planning and subdivision deci- 
’ sions."
“It can’t be decided by some­
one sitting in a nice, comfortable 
chair in Victoria”’ quoth the 
clerk. “It has to be someone 
who knows the . land intimately, 
; and ' can foresee from ' a profes-.
,: sipnal viewpoint as well what is 
best vddne.”;
Mr. Allen’s submission, made 
:: :as planning officer: of the munici- 
'pality, . was : :accepted unani­
mously.
DISTRICT OF MORTH SftfiMICH
10NINS BY-LAW 









REAL COMFORT, CONVENIENGE AND 
ECONOMY FOR MODERN L1VIN<5!
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem 
themselves affected by the following proposed Bylaws 
willbe afforded an opiKirtunity to be heard before the 
Municipal Council on the matters contained t’nerein at 
a PUBLIC HE.ARIiNG to bo held at Holy Trinity Church 
Hail, 'Mills Road on Thursday, September Tlh, 19bi, 
commencing at 7:3>) p.m. A
•■Zonin'^ B,v-Jav (1966,i , Amendment By-law (19671 No.' S 
To amend'paragraph 5.02 (b) of Comprehensive Resi­
dential Zones to read, "Each parcel ot land ts at least 
fifteen thou.^and 113.000) square fct in:si/.e, which parcel 
shallhave a:minimum frontage of ninety (.90.) feet.’’: 
"Zoning Bv-law (19661, Amendment by-law (1967) No. 4 
lo rezone l^t l‘A’, Block 76, Section IS. Range 3;Ve.s1, 
Plan 1131. North Saanich Land Distinct from “Com­
mercial id Residenfia! ‘A’ : Property located on the
.' corner ,of. Downey Road, and; Madrona Drive.;
' •’Zonihg Bv-law (1966)., Amendment By-law (1967V No. 5 : 
ilo recla'ssifytlhe ,following parcels of properties, located;>
'in' the: .North Saanich Land District;
1. front P-ural Zoning to Re.sidential.’A’ running.,,: ;: 
a. That jwtion of Lot 5. Section IS. Range 2 East. 
Plan 2S09 situated East of the Patricia Bay 
Highway
b Titat portion of Lot 6, Section 17, Range 2 East, 
A;:” ':;':'':'Ptan .2809;'situaled':' East; of;;.;ihe;;Patrida'':';Bay;;
;*;:;;:::;;Highway
; =cv North 132 feet of Lot 2”Section !6,'Range 2;East,. 
Plan 2811
' d. ■ ParcelTB’;;;Except ;the:South:.:i60;feel:of .Lot 3,V
.Section 16, Range’2 East, P!a n ’281.1 
The Southerjy '160 feet of ParceL'B’’ of Lot 3,;; 
Section 16, Range ‘2 East, Plan 2811 e.\cept 
Plans; 779R and i(i61R
Plan 779R of Parcel ’B' of Lot 3 of Section 16, t 
' F.ange 2 Ea.sl,:Plan;281l;; ■
Plan lOOlR'of ParceT’B’ of; Lot 3 of Section lA
: Range ,2'East, ■Plan YSll ; ; :
T.ot 1.' Except Easterly; ’2.33 .3,'10 feel, .Srclion 16, 
.Range 2 East,' Plan 4519
Kasierly, 233 S/IO; feet;'of l.ot, : 1,: Section 16. 
;Range 2 East,' Plan 4310. ; ' ,
1,013, Section IS, Range 2 East,;Plan 6606 
i,nt;6. Seutinn lS.;Range z; East. .Plan 6606 
';ln1 7, Set-lion 17. Range 2 -East. Plan 6606:




.;fi.; Lot 2,'Section Ibv Rangc 2 EastV PIan 7191 
o. l.ol.'.A’. .Section 13, Range'2 Easi, Plan;!0S.’16 
]i. Parrel 'A', Seclion 1.3, Range 2 East, Plan 13S'25
q. l-ol 2, Srclion IT, Range 2 East, Plan 14100
r. Lot 1. Section 16, Range 2 East, Plan 146.13
s. Lot 1, Section lT, Range 2 East, Plan 16179
t. I-ot‘A* .Section lS, Range 2 Ea.st, Plan 16;i95 ^ v 
11 T.ot ‘A' Seeiinn 17. Range 2 Ea.st, Plan 16792
E.xccpt Plan 17T6S
2. from ComtnetTial Zoning to Ri'sidcniial '.V Zoning, 
a I.orV. Section 18, Hangt' 2 East, Pl,'tn <i(!(16
v
"..V A
3. fiorn Mai'ina Zoning to Hesirieniia! 'AVZcming,
. a. Tltai pari of l.ol 2, Sfciions 18 and 19, Uange 2 
: EasI, Plan; 2.81)9, . slPiitlcd to llie ;Kast ol the 
' Patricia Hay'Highway. ; ■■ ; : ” .
Tlie.se |:iropertios’lie between Pali'ii i:') Biiy.Hi,g!)way (ind 
McDonald ParkTload, '
VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 
FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
. SEPTEMBER B at 8 p.m.
TICKETS - AVAILABLE FROM
Sidney Kinsmen Club Sidney Kinettes
AND:AT'THF OOQR
All proceodi will bo donolod to KINSMEN COMMUNITY WORK
.....
Zoning B.v*la\v Arne,•xlment Ry/law 11967) No,;6,
10 re/one the tollouing pareel .of ),>roperly Trom, P.eiit- ‘ 
dwital 'A' Zoning lo Marina Zoning:; . ;
All lhat pai'l of CMni:>e, Cove, Cowif'ltan.,,Dl'di'l(;i,
■ V lyirig to The 'South of ;i..i’)i; 379 'and; to ihe; Kfsi f'D':;
: I,ot „'(;()'of: botjnded on the Nortlv
' T Kant by the South' Easierl,v ptaviuciion of the .NorPt 
;; ;;UtMcrlv Wwndaiy of tiaid..,Lnt ::!79;!.nd; hounded on 
Kaatrrly proriiiciion of the viuilt-.
: «'ii.c Imundary of llie aforr<aiill.oi. '269, ,ni)d yoo-
: : tHining 'aiiiti'o.vima'el.v'' lliree, at t-es ;«.<t yho>,t n ; out- 
lineil in RED on Hie ,iliache<l iliagr.uii damd the 
i7th'''day.^o('.August,''.196".. ■;. ,, -
.Ziining T I9(i6 ‘ Ainet'idrniuit Hv-lcw..* Ifitil i: N’n, T
loTtntcnd'Dis'irlei:tif North SaanieU I5y-|aw i 19iAt^hydhe' 
lelilitloo tiierelo (jf;; tin.'; follow in'! to Clause 2.91 i’:'" ’-':' 
Wareliiiullti'g": em)-: ihtU liy-l.ov . be fui ioet’
anmnded'.by Ihe/atiflitiott of Cbru-e 16 91 \t-bieb fp-t 9le"
, tlie ute of'liiuJ, l.euldlni.;s add. sti tn tuiea, in ti 'Aare. 
hfRiatn;; Zopi’', ' .
Zraiing Hvdaw i paid i Aiiienriipeni H> -liov ) Med < No,; R 
til atncitd DMiitt i/f .Notiii .Seanielt Zoning Bydaw 
iPlfXi' lo dial ; ptiti of .Amended l.m 2
'Till) 2il212-'l' of'Sertion 4:1, Bunge 'g K.eii, Norm Saan-, 
l.'h Didi 1(1, Plan 6632 iving li» Hi'' Smlili of ti line diitwii 
Ii'irailel to iitivl (.r-rpcr.dii iil.ii I.v dist,iri;t NurPiet ly 29'! 
Irel troiri 9)9 :.'“’oidd Hdunditry of the said ,\foettded.l'.':t , 
') fi-rv't io \\';ieehfiu*ie Zone, Pi'upcrt.v li.oi a hOPt’
Hge of 2!9:i';oiV.3rrDoniild'r,d;k Hovrt and :l«i Hm Meduieai- 
., .ape Not Id W'rT.rwru-r,of„|heA;ov‘'5 .’'O;”!,''. Al.IhllToad and 
'.ISfcDonaid p.;tfk'Road.'''”;;,'.':. -
:.:'f A>ble«:of tlm ii.roii«r>ied llv.lim ;■ ))):.i>_ be'Upprr.!ei,t aNItp ; 
,M(.,tl|H,.Uh)( (jllllt e, . P>. It, .3/lu;u, i '<o),
l.ciiveen the biHit omfElne ;f,.'f!ock' e ,o k;
: p tlV, ;U',y;''r'cel.;' day' evoepi;.,8..rti)i'i't;o,'. ;..





starting from the Inner Har­
bour contestants must race down 
the G<3i-ge into Portage Inlet 
around a marker and back, adis- 
ta.nce of appro.ximately eight 
miles. Tides on that dat- allow 
easy passage through the Gorge 
bridge narrows.
Entertainment by local Indian 
dancers will be staged on the lawn 
of the Empress Hotel during the 
race.
Entry forms are obtainable 
from the Society’s Office inCen- 
tennial Square.
PORK ROASTS




MARGARINE PARKAY2 LE. PACK






all PURPOSE PAPER EAC.S ^
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Down through the thick cloud 
layers the plane went, and made 
an easy landing at Gatwick Air­
port several minutes before the 
scheduled time of arrival. With 
the heavy rain falling, England 
had extended a dismal welcome 
indeed.
As we had hired a car for our 
stay of one month, our little 
group of four was quickly de­
tached from the Legion party 
which was to travel by train to 
Victoria terminus in London.
I took the wheel of our nearly 
new Morris Oxford with an ap­
pearance of confidence, but with 
a certain apprehension. The 
surface was wet 'and the traffic 
was dense -- we had been sil­
ently cautioned against taking 
any undue risks.
Before handing over the car, 
the firm’s representative had 
made a most careful scrutiny 
of the paint work with notebook 
in hand. The most minute blem­
ishes were accounted for, and 
no doubt there willbe a similar
inspection when the vehicle is 
returned.
We were at once impressed 
by the excellence of the road 
signs, which now are according 
to the international code.
We found that traffic flows 
effortlessly across the many 
roundabouts because of the rule 
to give precedence to cars cn 
the right. We were circling 
outer London to reach a destina­
tion near Heath Rov/ airport, 
north of the Thames.
At the town of Epsom, our 
orderly progress was shattered. 
The narrow streets were throng­
ed with Saturday afternoon shop­
pers, all of whom were lialAe 
to dash across the road, liter­
ally under the wheels of 
approaching traffic.
If : Epsom was difficult, Kings- 
ton-Upon-Thames was a motor­
ist’s nightmare. We made three 
circuits of the ancient borough 
in an effort to locate a certain 
service station we were seeking, 
but finally gave up the attempt and 
crossed the river to make our 
way to Heston by less frequented 
roads. There we spent the re-






; . ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
10 - 15 OZ. loaves $1.29 10 - 24 oz. loaves $2





Soc€®r Boots !n N'ow.
Sav® On Your Rifi® By Early Catalogue 
Ordering Now
LICiNSES AND ALL AMMUNITION AVAILABLE 
656“ 2031 Across From Post Offic®
mainder of the day and that night.
I gather that some observa­
tions on miniskirts are antici­
pated, but beg leave to be excused 
any detailed comment. When 
driving on the left side of the 
road in a hired car, the eyes 
should not wander.
So far, I w'ould say that I 
have seen no extravagance of 
costume beyond that which may 
be observed in Victoria. In 
proportion to population, eccen­
tricity is not more marked. I 
hasten to add that we have not 
yet visited London!
The following day, we drove 
swiftly westward along the six- 
lane M-4 motorway, branching 
to cross the Wiltshire downs, and 
onward through the cathedral 
city of Wells to the lieart of rural 
Somerset, where we .spent the 
week at an isolated farmhouse.
Too late for the strawberries, 
but the rich clotted cream, the 
delicious country butter and bac­
on gave zest to a most abundant 
fare.
Our farmer friend milks a 
herd of 50 in England’s richest 
area of permanent pasture. To 
the south are the peat moors, 
scene of the last battle on Eng­
lish soil, when the ill-fated ex­
pedition of the Duke of Monmouth 
was defeated by treachery and 
thousands of West Country yeo­
men were slain. Those who 
escaped were rounded up and 
dealt with by the notorious Judge 
Jefferies at the “Bloody 
Assizes’’. Beyond is King Ar­
thur's fabled Isle of Avalon and 
historic Glastonbury.
It was a week of warmth and 
sunshine and we were able to 
visit many of the attra,ctive re- 
sorts of Somerset and Devon, . 
returning each evening to our 
rural retreat and a good night’s 
'■'sleep.,
Although it is the height of 
the holiday season, we have as 
yet experienced no difficulties 
on the road. On the highways, 
traffic has been thick, but dis­
ciplined; on the secondary roads, 
which we have used for prefer- 
: ence, the surface is always ex- * 
cellent and there has been no ■ 
g'congestioh'whatever'i 
= A visit to the headquarters of 
■ the ' Llerkc Shoe, Tirm, in ■ Street ■
St. Stephen's Church, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Sa­
turday afternoon, August 26th, at 
2:30 when Rev. 0. L. Foster 
united in marriage Pamela Jean 
Woods, daughter of Mr. andMrs. 
E. Vaux Woods, 887 Verdier Ave­
nue. Frentwood Pay, and David 
Charles McIntosh, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles G. McIntosh, 
1751 Midgard ..^venue, Victoria.
and wore a tulle headpiece with 
matching daisies.
Coun. Mrs. Nell Horth of 
North Saanich praised the work 
of the North Saanich Solicitor 
Tuesday night. “Careful, now,” 
laughed the reeve, “we don’t want 
him to raise his prices on us.’’
The best man was Douglas 
McDowell, and ushers were Win­
ston Jackson and Michael Woods, 
brother of the bride. Tradi­
tional wedding music was played 
by the organist, Miss .Margaret 
Prown. The church was prettily 
decorated with pink and white 
gladioli and asters in pastel 
shades.
crystal candlesticks belonging to 
the groom’s aunt.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Maurice .Atkins of 
Salt Spring Island, an old friend 
of the bride’s family.
In the light horse trials at 
the Pacific iNational Exhibition 
in Vancouver, Miss A.H. Robb 
of Sidney, riding Beauvale, took 
two first-place awards, two 
seconds, and a third, a fourth 
and a fifth place.
The first place awards were 
won in the regular conformation 
hunter championship preliminary 
class and in the regular con­
formation hunter championsliip.
Tiie seconds w*ere won in the
hunter hack and in the hunter 
under saddle classes, while the 
third place was in the confor­
mation hunter division.
The fourth place was taken by 
Miss Robb riding Beauvale 9992 
in the thoroughbred mare divi­
sion, while the fifth place was 
taken in the model hunter, shown 
in hand division.
was an interesting experience. 
With 20 factories in Somerset, 
others elsewhere, and in .Aust­
ralia and Italy, the firm turns 
out 50,000 pairs of shoes daily! 
Work was proceeding without in­
terruption during the holiday 
weekend to fulfill an order of 
300,000 pairs for the Soviet Un­
ion. We were received by the 
managing director of the over­
seas division, who spends much 
of his time in world travel in 
the interests of the firm.
In conversation with the mana­
ger of the dispatch section, we 
were interested to learn that he 
has relatives in Victoria, and 
amused to hear that one of them 
is intimately associated with a 
political party “of peculiar per­
suasions.’’ We were able to 
assure him, after an exact id­
entification, that Social Credit 
has now attained a position in 
the province of curious perm- 
anence.^:
Tomorrow we move on to South 
Wales and; a very different at- 
mbsphere. Aberfan, the scene of 
last;^^ ‘
disaster, is ; pur immediate des- - 
tinationj and we hope; tp: find that 
:the ^ healing;-hand of time has 
J brought;; at measure ofrelief to- 
■ the^stricken population. W
FAIR TRIAL?
One local businessman con­
tends that Sidney did not give 
tbe sharper angle parking experi­
ment on Beacon Avenue a fair 
trial. “The works department 
forgot in some cases to erase 
the old lines,” he said. -‘So 
people have been parking every 
which way ever since.’’
Given in marriage by her 
father, the lovely bride was a 
picture in full-length gown of 
white French organza over taf­
feta. the skirt being fashioned 
with a deep flounce. Lace appli­
que frosted the skirt, the bodice, 
and the scalloped neckline. Her 
chapel veil was topped with a 
rose headpiece of the same fab­
ric as Uie dress, and she car­
ried red roses and heather over 
a white Rible, which had been 
loaned by the groom’s sister. She 
wore her grandmother’s silver 
bracelet, which had been given 
to her great-grandmother on 
her twenty-first birtliday.
For her honeymoon up-Island, 
the new Mrs. McIntosh chose a 
multi-coloured turgil print 
sheath, topped with a strawberry 
coloured coat and matching hat 
and her corsage was of Joanna 
Hill roses.
For the reception in St. Ste­
phen’s Memorial Hall, the bride’s 
table was centered with a three­
tiered wedding cake, both made 
and beautifully decorated by the 
groom’s mother, and flanked by
Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh will 
make their home in Victoria.
BACK ACHE?
Try one of our Posture Poise mattress 
and Box Spring sets
Guaranfeed for 20 years
S14950
Fridesmatron. .Mrs. G. M. 
Plant, wore a full lengtli gown 
of turquoise, fashioned in empire 
lines the bodice being trimmed 
with white lace daisies, which 
also h'immed the back panel. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of dai­
sies tinted to match her gown.
Posture Poise deluxe with quilted mattress
515995
U.S. Social Security Agent 
Is To Make Annual Visit
Other Deluxe box Spring and mattress sets:
3 ft. 3 inch 55900 4 ft. 6 inch 569®“
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEM FRIDAT SIIGHTS TILL NINE
Beacon Atrenu® Pbone 656-1171
William R, Pierron, field re­
presentative of the United States 
Social Security Administration, 
District Office, Bellingham, 
Washington, will be at the of­
fice of the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, Cana­
dian Pacific Dock Building, 468 
Belleville Street, Victoria, on 
Wednesday, September 13, 1967, 
from 12 noon to 4:30 p.m., and 
on Thursday', September 14,1967, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
This visit is to assist people 
now living in Victoria and the 
Vancouver Island area who have 
been employed in the United 
States after 1936 and who wish 
to inquire about their statos under 
the U. S. Social security progr am.
Under? certain conditions, mon­
thly benefits are payable at 
62 or later. ' Surviving widows 
and children may ^so be eli^ble 
fbr benefits ; under certain cir- i 
cumstances. It is necessary 
that a formal claim for benefits 
be filedy before payments can 
be made to eligible people. Ca­
nadian citizens, as well as U.S, 
citizens may be .eligible, pro­
vided that they meet certain re­
quirements.
Those who are now receiving 
their U.S, social security checks 
may have certain problems with 
change of address or other mat­
ters to report.
Mr. Pierron will have the nec­
essary claims forms as well as 
other forms and information leaf­
lets explaining the U.S. social 
security program. All interested 
per sons are urged to contact him 





FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
oi Visiting
Cr, Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 Joe ArHcnault, Prop.
..J,
DISTRICT OF 1I0RIH SMHICH
NOTICE is hereby given (hat porson.s OTHER THAN 
PROPERTY OWNERS, who de.silre to have their name.s 
Includotr in the 1907-1968 List oi Bloctors, doilvor 
Jo the utidorslBnod ON OR BEFORE 5:00 P.Mfon September ; 
30tJi, 1007, a .statutory doclaratlon in the form prescrlbod.
The tiames of proi>erty owners a.s of September 30Ui,
; 1907, are autom.iUcaUy Jncludod on the List of Eloctprs ;; 
and others wtio may ho IncliKlod by declaration are British 
Subjects of the fiiU age of 21 years will) are oltlior! :
(a) Rosidont-Eloctors; being por.son.s who are resident 
^ ^ ■ • and have resided continuously for not less than six
inoiiths within tlio Municipality Immadiutely prior id 
The subrntsision of the declaration; or ; k
(b) Tonant“Eloclors; being }>erspns and corporatloriB 
which are and have boon continuously for not loss ,
six montiis immediately prior to the submlsfllon 
of the doclaratlon, tenants in occupation of real 
property within tho Municipality.
For the namo of a Corporation to bo ontorod on the 
List of Electors olthor as an Owner-Elector (property 
owner) or a Tenant-Elector, it is necessary to have on 
file witli the umlerslRnod on or before Septombor 30Ui, 
10C7, a wrilton authorization nainlng some |ior.son of the full 
ago of 21 years who is a Elrlttsh Subject to be its agent 
to vole on behalf of tho corporation,
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SPOIWE.’-l OF V.1..A. SETTl^ERS
Sjiou.ses of volerans holding an agreement to purchase
land under the Voloran's Land Act may have their names 
onterod on the list as O'vnor-ElectorB. For full particulars 
with refercive to making'the nccctmary declaration,contact 
the local V.L.A, Offlco or the Municipal Office, 1020 Mtlls 





Mrs. Leonie Bablitz has; 
arrived to be with husband Allan 
who is the new assistant light 
keeper at Active Pass light sta­
tion. Allan has recently returned 
/ from Cyprus where he was on 
active duty with the Queens Own 
Rifles. We welcome them both 
to the island. r
The Elmer Cordonls have re-- 
turned from a short holiday 
south of the ' border. Their 
original plan to visit Port Hardy 
had to be cancelled due to the 
recent closure. The Cordohi 
family won several prizes at the 
fair for their art work. Happy 
birthday to Cathy and R.aymond.
Grace Evams mother, Mrs. 
E.C, Hambly had to undergo .sur­
gery recently. She W.1S trans­
ferred from the hospital at 
Abbotsford to Royal Columbian 
ho.spltal. Grace expects to go 
in to see her mother next week. 
Wo wish her a speedy rocovery, 
Heatlier celebrated a birthday 
rocoritly, lloathor and Bill also 
won liigli imI'ks foi'tliotr entries 
in 'the fair,; '''■''
The Bill .Vl(n'.sons have .Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Morson and DoblJe 
from Nortlr Vancouver,' Deblho 
slayod witli her aunt ami uncle, 
\Mr. andVMrs, ; Jim': Ross iul' a- 
/couple wooks.”
; Other; feceiit ; guests at the 
Morsons woroMr," ami Mrs, 
Gorald Dunn, and Terry and 
Honnlo of Now Wealminster.
Guo.sis of the Jesse Browns, 
Cherry Tree Bay, wore Edna 
Mao Tonv of Burnaby who .stayecl 
for a I'ow days early in tho month. 
Edna Mao Is preparing to spend 
another term at .Simon Fra.ser 
University.
Visiting Nan Dunne at 
“Avalon", Fornhill Rd. was 
Nan's mother Mrs, Anne Mackie 
of Port Coquitlam. Other rocent 
visitors were .Nan'.s undo and 
aunt, Mr, and Mrs, Jam?8 Mil- 
drum, of Burn.aby also dailghter 
; and her husbavul, Mr., ami Mrs, 
John Kor^sliaw, J/irnk-' Amt D'lvifi 
Maf .Rlchtuomi,■'?,!::;//j
If 1 haven*'t: got;ity'
If 1 can’t get it. 





COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN







SIdiiej’s Only IndeiM-ndent Drug Store 




Priced from gql. and up
FENCINe MMERIMS






ALUM IN U M COM B IN ATION
STORM DOORS
- Any Siie Availal»le 





DINNER SETS 0 OFF





L.Ul.Ci! 'll. .I, ,1(1,11,1,1 iNiini,,,! tUll,
been a iiioinlior di tho Ihiyat . 
■C,anai|(an/.Mr/Ludetsv,/,' /
—......... .
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
■Iii
